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DATES FOR 1956

1st Term: February 14th - May 10th.
2nd Term: May 28th - August 24th.
3rd Term: September 19th - December 13th.
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~~itorial
Ten years ago the world emerged trembling from the insecurity and
brutality of war. Peace, which all nations hoped would be permanent,
was made. We, if we remember that time at all, remember it only for
the waving of flags, and the cheering at returning troops. We were very
young then, and, living in a country only lightly touched by the war, were
unable to appreciate this peace.
Now when we find that our security
is tottering we can recogn ise the true worth of that Peace of 1945.
But while human nature retains its overwhelming passion to be all
Ours is an age of speed and
powerful, peace cannot be a certainty.
power. The nations of the world are keeping each other at bay only by
flaunting new weapons in each other's faces. The security of our country
is no longer to be taken for granted.
In every clouded day there are one or two beams of sunlight. Thus in
this gloomy spectacle of today we find the great leaders, who are doing
their utmost to bring true peace to the disappointed, d isillusioned peoples
of the world. This year special talks w e re hel d at Geneva, and plans for
World Peace were discussed. The result s would not be classed as brilliantl y
successful, but quietly point to a littl e more understanding between the
nations.
Thus we can hope for peace. But hope alone is not enough we
must also have Faith and Perseverance. With these two a greater under standing and friendShip could develop between all countries, and we could
feel th at the future held some meaning.
With Perseverence, Hope and Faith we can see a light ahead .
feel as Tennyson felt when he-

We can

"-Dipt into the Future, far as human eye could see,
Saw the Vision of the World, a nd all the wonder that would be."
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VALETE
At the end of first term we bade farewel l to Miss D. Humphries, OU I
Sportsmistress. Unde r her guidance the sporting activities of the School
had flourished . We were sor ry to lose her, but our new mistress, Miss
J egust, was found to be equally efficient.
With the end of this year we say goodbye to Miss Morris and Mr.
de Bruin .
At the opening of first term we welcomed Miss F. Morris as Head of
the Boarding House and as a teacher of Senior English a nd History.
Unfortunately she is leaving and returning to the Eastern States. We wish
her "Goodbye" and "Best Wishes."
Mr. de Bruin has been the Science Master at the College for two
years, and it has been under his teaching that the physical sciences have
gained a footing in the School Curriculum .
Miss Corr, who has for many years been closely associated with the
School, is at the end of this year resigning her position as Senior Mistress .
However we are glad to hear that she will still be with us to a certain
extent next year.

*

*

*

SALVETE
This year we welcomed Miss Nelson to the staff as the mistress in
charge of the Kinderga rten section of Barclay House. Miss Nelson is a
Deaconess of the Methodist Church and also a trained Kindergarten teacher.
Mrs. Thieberg took over Mrs. Hanzlicek's position as Oral French and
German mistress at the opening of first term .
Half way through this year Miss Chalker joined us as a part-time teacher
of German . She has also helped the Debating enthusiasts of the College
to a great extent. Next year she will take the position of Senior House
Mistress .

*

*

*
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1955
8th
11 th
16th
20 th
26 th
2nd

Feb ru a ry- School resum ed.
February- Pa ren ts' and Friends' Annual Meeting .
Feb rua ry- Ol d Girls' Associat ion Buffet Tea.
February- Music Club held at Mr. Shepherd's home .
Fe brua ry- Boarders' Fi lm Evening: " Challenge to Lassie ."
Ma rch- Overseas Mission De monstration, at wh ich the special choir
sang.
4 th March- A most inte res t ing address a t Assembly by David Mone of
Tonga.
Boarders' Weekend.
18th March- An n ual Swimming Sports a t Claremont Baths, at wh ich
Athens proved triumphant.
19th March- Boarders' Exeat Day, 9 a.m. - 8 p.m.
20th March- Music Club, at which we had "The Mikado."
26th March- Annual School Fete and Barbecue Tea. Scotch College Pipe
Band attended in the evening.
2nd April-Boarders' Film Evening: "The Miniver Story."
7th April-Easter vacation commenced at 12.30 p.m.
12th April- School resumed at 9 a.m.
17th April-Music Club held at Mr. Shepherd's home.
22nd April-Shakespeare Day.
23rd April - Public Schools' Rowing Regatta; Boarders' exeat.
Film Evening : "N'a ughty Marietta."
25th April - Anzac Day Parade held on Christ Church Oval, Service led
by The Archbishop of Perth, Dr. Moline.
30th April- Old Girls' Association Sports Day, which was a great success.
6th May-Term ended at 12.30 p.m .
24th May-2nd Term commenced .
27th May-Parents' and Friends' Association meeting.
29th May-Music Club, at which we first used the school radiogram, which
was donated to us by the Parents' and Friends' Association .
4th June--Film Evening: "Blossoms in the Dust."
9th June- Half-yearly Examinations commenced.
16-17th June-Vocational Guidance Interviews for VA.
16th June-M.L.e. v. St. Mary's, Basketball.
17th June--Prefects' D3nce held for the first time in our School Hall.
Boarders' Weekend.
23rd June-Junior Plays and Concert, an event which we hope will
become annual.
P.e. v. M,L.e. Hockey and Basketball.
24th June--Combined Schools' Modern Language Night.
30th June--M .L.e. v. St. Hilda's, Hockey and Basketball.
2nd July-Boarders' Film Evening: "Above and Beyond."
7th July-P.L.C. v. M.L.e., Hockey and Basketball.
8th July-VA Dance, also held in the School Hall.
Long Weekend.
12th July-Address to VIA and B by visiting English headmistress, Miss
Catnach.
14th July-M.L.e. v. P.M.S., Hockey and Basketball.
17th July-Music Club held at the School.
21st July-St. Mary's v. M.L.e., Basketball.
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23rd July-Boarders' Birthday Party.
28th July-Matches, M.L.e. v. P.e. , Hockey and Basketball.
29th-31 st July-Bursars' Weekend Camp at Bickley.
This camp was
thoroughly enjoyed by all who c:ttended.
Boarders' Weekend.
4th August-St. Hilda's v. M.L.e., Hockey and Basketball.
6th August-Boarders' Film Evening: "Pride and Prejudice."
8- 1 2th August-M'usic Practical Examinations.
12- 13- 16th August-Three excellent performances of the school play,
"Time and the Conways," by J. B. Priestley. Production by Mrs.
A. Waddy.
14th August-End of Term Service at Claremont Church .
15th August-Adelaide M.L.e. girls arrived at 8.30 p.m.
18th August-Visit to Kwinana by Adelaide visitors and Leaving Geography
students.
2nd Term ended at 3.30 p.m. Dance at School at night.
19th August-Adelaide visitors and hostesses visit to Yanchep Park.
20th August-Adelaide visitors and hostesses picnic to Araluen.
21 st August--Church Service with Adelaide visitors at Wesley Church.
13th September-School resumed.
16th September-Parents' and Friends' Meeting.
18th September-MUSic Club at Mr. Shepherd's home.
22nd September--Softb311 matches, P.M.S. v. M.L.e.
24th September-Boarders' Film Evening: "Words and Music."
27th September-School Orchestral Concert which the VC Forms attended.
28th September-Leaving Trial commenced.
29th September-Junior Trial commenced.
M.L.e. v. St. Mary's, Softball.
1st October-Alliance Francals Examinations.
5th October-Show Day Holiday.
6th October-M.L.e. v. P.e., Softball.
7th October-Sports Trial Afternoon.
Boarders' Weekend.
13th October-Matches, St. Hilda's v. M.L.e., Softball.
15th October-Sports Day which, although the weather was inclement,
was most successful . Rome proved the victor.
16th October-Music Club arranged by Miss Shepherd at which some
Kodachromes of the School were also shown.
18- 19th October-Home Science Practical Examinations.
22nd October-Boys' Interschool Sports and Boarders' Exeat Day, from
9 a.m. to 5.45 p.m.
23rd October-College Sunday Service at Wes ley Church .
29th October-Parents' Tennis Afternoon at the School.
Boarders' Film Evening: "Green Dolphin Street."
31 st August-Education Week throughout Western Australia.
4th November-School open to parents.
Boarders' W eekend.
12th November-Entrance Examination.
Film Evening: "Berkleys of Broadway."
13th November-Music Club.
21 st November-Commencement of Junior and Leaving Examinations.
23rd N'ovember-Commencement of School Examinations.
24th November-Barclay House Nativity Play.
Boarders' Exeat from 9 a.m. to Sunday 5 p.m.
3rd December-Boarders' Xmas Party.
4th December-Evening Carol Service at School.
7th Dec"mber-Speech Day.
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PUBLIC EXAlllNArflONS RESULTS
LEAVING

RESULTS

Brisbane. H. C. (5).
Franklin, J . M . (5).
Frederi ck, R. (7), Distinction
in Art.
Hilfers, 1'. N . (4).
Knight, P. J . (6), Distinct ion
in Music.

Pearce, C. M. (6) .
Prowse, A. M. (5).
Robinson, J. L. (7).
Stevens, D. R. (7).
Williams, D. M. (7), Disti nc ti ons in Art, English, History a nd La tin .

JUNIOR RESULTS
Armstrong, R. Y. (6).
Ashford, Y. P. (6).
Bolland, J. Mt. (6) .
Campbell, Y . (7).
Chapman, A. E. (8).
Cooper, E. L. (5).
Craig, R. E. (5).
Crawford, N. Mt. (7).
Crawford, P. A. (8).
Doncon, J. J. (9).
Eddington, D. N. (9).
Elsey, J. E. (8).
Erickson, D. (8).
Etherton, P. M . (6).
Finn, J . (8).
Greenwood, C. (6).
Greenway, E. C. (6).
Heterick, W . J . (7).

MUSIC

EXAMINATION

Jones, M. A. (7).
Manson, M. A. (5).
Mason, Y. M. (7).
McBurney, L. M. (8).
Nalder, D. G. (5).
Neiimann, K. L. (8).
N icholls, B. L. (7).
Osborne, J. M. (5).
Phill ips, J. R. (7).
Sainken, J. P. (9).
Scanlon, W. B. (7).
Shepherdson, L. F. (6).
Small, E. McL. (6).
Solomon, J. E. (6).
Sutton, J. A. (9).
Steere, S. A. (5).
W addy, J . (5).
Wilson, M. J . (5).

RESULTS,

1955

PIANOFORTE EXAMINATIONS
Seventh Grade:

R. Beal (Ho nours).
Sixth Grade:

D. N'alder (Honours).
G. Playle (Credit).
J. Shepherdson (Credit).

L. Shepherdson (Credit).
J. Wallace (Credit ).
R. Kennedy I Pass) .

Fifth Grade :

J . Haeusler ICredit) .
M. McLeod (Credit).
B. Edinger (Pass).

M. Renk I Pass) .
A. Small (Pass).

Fourth Grade;

H. Boase (Credit).
D. Flowers (Credit).
M. Haeusler (Credit).

J. Sanderson (Credit).
D. Sides (Credit).
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Third Grade:
J . Le Merci er (Cred it I .

J. Tonkin (Cred it).

Second Grade:
J. Grey-Smith (Credit I .
J . Gunston (Credit I .
C. Howe (Credit).
M . Pearson (Creditl .

B. Stokes (Credit).
K. Bungey (Pass) .
J . Fry (Pass).

First Grade:
L. Gray (Credit ).
G. Menz (Credit ).
H. Morcombe (Credit ).
H. Pea rce (Credit) .

J. Scotney (Cred it).
W . Small (Credit).
M. Thaxter (Credit).
J . W a lk er (Credit).

Preliminary:
L. Erickson (Pass).

M. Joll y ( Pass).

VIOLIN EXAMINATIONS
Second Grade:
L. Shepherdson (Cred it).

THEORY EXAMINATIONS
Fourth Grade:
J. Rickett
Third Grade :
J . Nairn

(Credit).
(Honours).

J. Tonkin (Credit ).

Second Grade:
M . Pearson ( Honou rs I .
First Grade:
S. Donaldson (Honours ).

C. Howe (Honours).

MUSICAL PERCEPTION EXAMINATIONS
Fourth Grade:
V. Mason

(Pass) .

Third Grade:
P. Val entine (Pass).

ALLIANCE FRANCAISE EXAMS
Diy. 11

J. Medcalf
E. Sedgwick

Diy. III
R. Armstrong
R. Beck
K. Crawford
J. Elsey
l. McRa e
M. Sawyer
E. Sawyer

Diy, IV

L. Anson
J. Chapman
M . Elliott-Smith
J . Gordon
L. Hayes
M . J enner
W . Kinnimont
J . Lightowler (D )
R. Peet
S. Sainken
J. Tilly
R. Villiers
J. Williams

HOUSE PREFECTS
Left to RIght
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" THE VISIT OF THE ADELAID E GI RLS "
The plane bringing the M.L .C. Ac'elaide girls to Western Australia,
was due in at Guildford airport at 8 p.m . on Monday, 15th August. All
the girls at Claremont M.L.C. had waited eargerly for the day, and those
of US who were fortunate enough to be at the airport to meet the plane
were tremendously excited. Eventually, after much waiting, we saw the
T.A.A. Skymaster land and taxi in, and finally the door opened and a
crowd of girls In maroon uniforms swarmed down the steps, carrying coats
hats and baggages of all descripi"ions. The Press photographers were at the
airport and took several shots of the Adelaide girls with their hostesses.
It had been arranged that a chartered bus would take everyone from the
airport to the school, where eJch Adelaide girl would meet her city
hostess. This was done with much laughter and excitement with each girl
wondering what her friend would be like.
On Tu esday, the Adelaide girls came to school with their city hostesses,
and were welcomed in Our morning assembly. After this, girls from the
visiting party went int.., each classroom, where questions concerning AdeIride and their school were fired at them by our girls.
At lunch time our guests entertained us with a concert. The visitors
mixed classical items with the latest modern hits and even introduced
something quite novel in the band line!
The concert was thoroughly
enjoyed by everybody, including the performers.
That afternoon hockey and basketball matches were played and resulted
ir a win for Adelaide in the basketball. Credit must be given to the Adelaide girls for the splendid fight they put up against our girls, as the
viSitors did not have their complete teams and were therefore handicapped.
On the Tuesday night the school play was again produced-and very
successfully too, with many of the visitor3 falling in love with a certain
Royal Air Force Officer.
Wednesday was the day when our Old Girls entertained the visitors.
A trip around the river, ending with a luncheon at M.L.C., South Perth,
hzd been planned, and apparently proved quite successful. In the afternoon tennis matches were played, and the night was left for the city
hostesses to entertain the Adela ide gi rls as they wished.
The following day there was a trip to the Kwinana Oil Refinery in
the morning and at lunch time a debate between Adelaide and Claremont
girls. The debate concerned television and its future in Australia and
proved both enlightening and amusing. It resulted in a win for Claremont.
The evening was perhaps the highlight of the week, for most of us,
as a dance had been arranged. The city hostesses had been asked to supply
partners for their Adelaide Visitors, and although everyone was a little shy
at first, a friendly :ltmosphere ~oon prevailed . The dance was a great
success from everyone's point of view.
A trip to Yanchep Park to show the visitors some of our caves, had
been planned for the Friday, with lunch at the Yanchep Inn and a special
tcur over the caves in the afternoon. That night the pictures seemed to
be most popular with everyone going to see "Sabrina."
The Y.A.L. had kindly offered to allow our visitors in free Q.f charge
at Araluen On the Saturday, and thus a picnic was arranged, with cars
taking the girls to the resort.
We were shown over the area by Mr.
Gadsdon-a member of the League, who related a little of the early
history. Cameras snapped shots of the Memorial Lyre, the swimming pool
and of the terrace path ways. The evening was free for the girls to do
a, they wished-the majority slept.
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A Church Service was held as Wesley Church the fo"owlng morning,
when the address was given by the Rellerend Ralph Sutton. The lessons
were read by a prefect from M . L.e. Adelaide- Jan Jackson , and our
Head Prefect, Pat West.
After the service, the Adelaide girls left their city hostesses and were
taken into various country districts by our country girls.
On the following Friday the Adelaide girls boarded the Australind for
Bunbury, from which day tours had been arranged for the girls to see the
surrounding districts.
The following Tuesday saw the Adelaide girls leaving from the Perth
Railway Station in the overland train, which was to take them back to
South Australia. They were farewelled by many of the Perth girls, who
were sorry to see them leave. Everyone vowed she would write and tell
the other all the news. How long these vows will last is hard to say, but
the friendships made during this visit will be everlasting.
J. WALLACE.

EMPIRE YOUTH SUNDAY
Empire Youth Sunday was held on May 22nd. Although It occurred
during the holidays, M .L.e. was well represented by day girls.
Assembled on the Perth Esplanade were members of the Young People's
Movements of W.A.
Representatives from the countries of the British
Em"ire paraded with their respective flags and each read a patriotiC message. They stood on the dais during the ceremony, which culminated in
t he reading of the Queen's personal message to the youth of W .A.
After marching past the Governor, Sir Cha rles Gairdner, the groups
pa raded through the city and then attended services held in all the churches
and cathedrals. Each service carried the theme of Empire Youth Sunday,
that "the young people in all parts of the British Empire are linked by a
common act of worship and dedication ."
JENNIFER PEET.

MUSIC CLUB NOTES
The Music Club, now three years old, has held Its usual monthly
meetings during the year.
At the beginning of second tel m, the long-awai ted radiogram arrived
and it became possible for the meetings to be held at th e school. The
acquisition of the rad iogram has also enabled Friday lunch-time recitals,
organised by Miss Gamble, to be held for the benefit of both day girls
and boarders.
Most of the programmes this year have been arranged by Mr. Shepherd
and some of the recordings which have been heard are the Fifth and Sixth
Symphonies (Beethoven I, "Finlandia" (Sibeliusl, "Eine Kleine Nachtmusik" (Mozartl, "Carnival Suite" (Schumann I, The Violin Concerto
(Tschaikovskyl, "The Sorcerer's Apprentice" (Dukasl, selections from the
"Messiah" (Handel I and the "Moonlight" and "Pathetique" Sonatas
(Beethoven I.
Some selections from "The Mikado" also proved to be
very popular.
Miss Phyllis Shepherd has also given some programmes, includin g the
Classical Symphony (Prokofievl and "Night on the Bare Mountain"
(Moussorgsky), which were greatly enjoyed.
During second term Miss Gamble gave a pianoforte recital which was
very much appreciated. At this meeting there was a large attendance and
the evening was most successful.
E. SEDGWICK .
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"SHAKESPEARE

DAY"

Shakespeare Day was celebrated this year on Friday, 22nd Ap.ri!.
Among the plays were some scenes from "Coriolanus," "Julius Caesar,"
"Henry IV" and "Romeo and Juliet ."
The programme cc mmenced w ith an enjoyable recital from the
"recorder" class, which has been practising under Mi ss Demorest for some
weeks. Following thi s, the curtain rose on Act 1, Sce ne II of "Coriolanus,"
in which Arlene Sutton, Beve rl~y Angell , Dorothy Erickson and Beth
Cooper were the act resses. The scene was successful and proved most
enjoyable .
The next item was Scene II from Act IV of "Julius Caesar. " For this
scene Sandra Sa inken, as Cassius ana Rae Barker as Brutus, had been
practising under the guidance of M iss Morris. The scene was more of a
serious nature, but nevertheless was interesting.
Accord ing to the programme we were 10 follow th ese plays with a
recital from the special choir, but this was not practicable, so the Sixth
Form scene from "Henry IV" was hurriedly Plolt on. In this play Ruth Beal,
Jenn ifer Medcalf, Wendy Spurgeon, and Pat W e , t evoked muc h laughter
from the audience, with their amusing costumes and acting.
The special choir conducted by Mr. Suss then rendered several songs,
among them being "Crabbed Age and Youth" and "Sigh No More Ladies."
The final item produced by Miss Corr was a scene from "Romeo and
Juliet," starring Judith Gadsdon and Judith Wishart. These two proved
themselves to be quite efficient in acting and provided good entertainment
for an interested audience.
Once more the curtain fell cn another Shakespeare Day, and, I teel ,
one of the most successful that has been held .
J. WALLACE .

ANZAC DAY
A glorious dawn heralded a bright, warm day for the celebration of
Anzac. The Anzac ceremony held on the Christ Church oval, was attended
by many civilians, and the three national services, the army, navy and
airforce were represented by smartly-uniformed groups of cadets from
Christ Church and Scotch College. The schools that were represented by
a large number of pupils were P.L.e. , M .L.e., St . Hilda's, Scotch College
and Christ Church .
The accompaniment to the marching was Christ Church' s drum band,
and later the lilting bag-pipes of Scotch College.
At about two o'clock, when the official party arrived, the service was
commenced by the singing of the National Anthem . After the stirring hymn
"0 God our Help in Ages Past" was sung, portions of Scripture were read
by representatives from Christ Church, and Scotch College, and by Ruth
Seal from M.L. e.
After the Last Post and Reveille had been played, between which a
period of silence was observed, an address by the Archbis hop of Perth,
followed, his theme being, "There is no victory without sacrifice."
The last hymn, "God of Our Fathers," preceded the final prayer and
blessing, ministered by the Archbishop.
From this impressive service,
everyone dispersed. feeling inspired and deeply thankful to those who
sacrificed their lives that their country and their nation rtlight be saved.
J . SHEPHERDSON .
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Lime and the Conwa'lsN

"Time and the Conways" is one of the "Three Time Plays" by
J. B. Priestley . It is a three act play in which the third act, taking place
en an autumn night in 1919, is continuous with the first, whereas the
s€cond act takes places in 1939 and is a g limp.se into the future by
Kay Conway.
The play deals with the Conway family who in the first and third
acts, are celebrating Kay Conway's twenty-first birthday. The settin g is a
cosy room, obvious ly an informal sitt ing room. In the first act it is used
as a dressing room, as everyone is entertaining Kay's guests with a charade.
The general atmosphere is one of happiness and sa tisfaction with life.
The second act is in striking contrast to the first. The room is now
furni :'2d in a hard, modern style and the atmosphere is that of disillusionment. The family has met to decide upon a course of action to better
Mrs. Conway's financial position. She was once a wealthy woman but ha,
frittered her money away mainly by helping Robin, her favourite son, who
has become a worthless drunkard. In this act the climax is reached when
Mrs. Conway tells the family exactly what she thinks of them. Thel atmosphere throughout is tense, hard and cold.
During the last act Kay, who remembers fa intly her vision of the
future, is strangely disturb ed. Everyone else is very cheerful and confident
of the future, especially Robin who, while they are in a compac t family
group around the fire, plans his future, which he believes will be bright
and full of openings for him.
The cast was as follows :
Hazel Conway ........
Dorothy Erickson
Carol Conway .. ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . Beverley Angell
Alan Conway ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Phillippa Etherton
Madge Conway ... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Arlene Sutton
Kay Conway .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Elizabeth Cooper
Mrs. Conway .. ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Judith Wishart
Joan Helford ... . .. . ......
. .. Judith Gadsdon
Gerald Thornton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Kay Crawford
Ernest Beevers . . . . . . . . .. .. ... ... . . .. . .... J ill Sainken
Robin Conway . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. .. Jennifer Medcalf

Stage Director . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bill Cole
Stage Manager .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . Judith Shepherdson
Stage Assistants ..... Janet Elsey, Jan Waddy, Margo Patroni
Decor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . F. Mills, R. Waddy
Judith Wisharl-'s interpretation of Mrs. Conway deserves great credit;
portraying this character as a breezy, vivacious woman who changes in the
second act into a rather fussy and sometimes malicious person, was no
easy task. Jill Sainken, as Ernest Beevers, showed well the contrast oLthe
shy young man of the First and Third Acts, with the prosperous, bluntly
spoken businessman of the Second Act. Her part was one of the most
difficult to play, and was extremely well done. The delightful young girl ,
Carol, the youngest of the family, was brought 1'0 life most enchantingly by
Beverley Angell's acting. Jennifer Medcalf gave a most convincing performance as Robin, the ne'er-do-well son.
On the whole the production of the play was quite a difficult undertaking, but with the invaluable guidance and help of Mrs. Waddy, the producer, the girls su rmounted all difficulties and gave three grand ..
performances.
I
J. HALBERT.

Salle frolll "Tilll1' and llie COIl7,'ays,"
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THE CERTRUDE WALTON MEMORIAL LIBRARY
The illustration on the opposite page is an Architect's drawing of the
proposed Gertrude Walton Memorial library. There is also a sketch plan
show ing the s ite .
Th e library is to be situated on a slightly raised piece of land west of
the lawn at the rear of the school, with full length windows at the south
end overlooking Freshwate r Bay.
The design incorporates a librarian's
office, and a curved counter for the d is tribution of books. There is also
provision fo r a mezzanine fl oo r, whic h wi ll probably be erected at a later
da te . It will be the most up-to-date school library in Western Austra lia .
Up-to-date the Old Girls' Association has nearly £2,500 in hand . A big
effor t is to be launched in 1956 so that the library may be opened in the
schoo l's jubilee year, 1957. The entire proceeds of the 1956 fete will be
donated to the library, ei ther for the building or its furnishings.
The
committee of the O.G.A. would be glad to receive from former pupil s or
friends of the school, donations for the I:brary or offe rs of gifts in kind and
personal help for the 1956 fete.
-

THE SCHOOL FETE
Owin g to the fact that last year's fete was cancelled because of the
polio epidemic we looked forward to this year's with even greater pleasure
than usua l. The fete , organised by cl comb ined committee of members
of the Old Girls' and Parents and Friends' Associations, was held in the
College grounds On Saturday, 26th March. Mr. Claude Hotchin , O.B.E.,
who loaned many paintings from his gallery for our art exhibition, officially
opened the fete at half-past two.
Dotted around the lawns, beneath the trees, the gaily painted stalls
formed a wonderfu l sight. For what seemed to be weeks, Miss Dickson
had been working in the Domestic Science Room and now the cake stall
was laden nigh with sponges and biscuits. Almost every variety of flower
was to be found at the flower stall , but they so ld so quickly that few
people saw it in its full glory. It seemed impossible that such tiny clothes
could be made, but the doll sta ll possessed complete wardrobes for even
the most fashionable of dolls. As always the sweets stall was particularly
popular. Among the usual baskets and little bags of sweets were found
many catch in g nove lti es.
During the afternolJn and evening "Uncle Arthur," th e wizard with
balloons, amused not on ly children, but adults too . There were always boys
and girls wa iti ng for pony rides and the queue in front of the ten t of
Gitana, the gypsy fortune teller, never diminished.
Most of the paintings on show in the Assembly Hall were by aborigines
from the Arunta tribe. The colour and feel ing which these natives express
so clearly in their work is very striking.
In the evening we held a barbecue, and there was no-one who could
fail to enjoy a meal cooked over the fire. Later the Scotch College Pipe
Band arrived- this was indeed an attrac tion .
The proceeds of this fete will be divided between the Old Girls' Association, who are aiming to build a lIbrary as a memorial to the late Miss
Certrude Walton, and th e Parents' and Friends' Association whose money
will be used in buying amen it Ies for the schoo l.
j. MEDCALF .
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JUNIOR RED CROSS NOTES

1954 J ,KC, visit to Lady Lawley Cottage

"Where is everybody?" This IS the current enquiry when Junior Red
Cross meetings are in progress, as, surprisingly enough, more than halt
the membe rs of the boarding house are now "Juniors."
In preceding
years the younger girls have maintained the circle, so it is gratifying to
notice th e large number of senior enthusiasts. For convenience sake, the
circle has been divided into three groups, c3ch with a group leader.
The main means of raising the necessary finance has been su pplying
supper to the boarders at their three picture nights per term . Generally
quite a good profit was gained from these sales, but the crowning evening
of the year was October 29th, when many day girls patronised our cause,
both by donating cakes and by helping to buy th e supper. Th e profit of
£8/8 ' - was donated toward s new cushion covers for the Boarders' Common
Room.
The sum of £ 10 for the March Appeal was also raised in thi s manner.
To enable the circles of the metropolitan area to hand in their efforts , a
rally was held in th e Town Hall on April 30th . About 60 of our girls
attended.
Lady Gairdner, who was the guest of honour, received the
donations trom a representative of each circle (in our case, the president),
on behalf ot the J .R.e. Headquarters . Dawn Nalder and Ann Small contributed to the concert programme which followed, with a commendable
rendering of a piano duet, "The Witch's Flight." The evening, a most
enjoyable and also rather amusing one, was successfu lly concluded by the
announcement that the J .R.e. circles present had donated £536, which,
when added to the sum already subscribed, overshot the March Appeal
target of £15,000 for 1955 .
Another highlight of the circle's activities was the broadcast made by
members of our circle, over the J .R.e. programme on June 21 st.
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The circle was paid a visit by Mi ss Bilney, the head of J .R.C. in
Western Austral ia, in second term. Sh e gave a very interesting talk on the
activities of overseas circles. A tape recording, which is to be sent overseas, is being made of selected items by girls of the circle. A similar
recording from a circle in Louisiana (U.5.A) was played to us, and roused
much interest among members.
The year's activities, as last year, will be concluded by a Christmas
visit to Lady Lawl ey Cottage on the last Friday of term. We shall take a
small gift to each child, and show them cartoons on the school projector.
This was proved last year, to be a very successful venture, and very much
appreciated by th e beneficiaries .
Many thanks from all "Juniors" to Mrs. Jack, who has been a great
help and guide in all activities.
WENDY SCANLON I President) .

REV. DAVID MONE'S TALK TO THE COLLEGE
On the morning of the 4th March, Rev. David Mone from Tonga,
spoke to the College in assemb:y.
He was staying with Mr. an d Mrs.
Shepherd during his visit to Perlh, an d he delighted all with hi s happy
smile and his stories of Tonga.
He told us a little of the life of the Tongan people an d of Tonga, an
independent country, consisting of 269 smal l islands, with a total population of 50,000, at the head of whi ch is Queen Salote. He said that the
people of Tonga were the happiest in the world-always Singing and
cheerful. They do not stick to one job, but do something different every
day. They have a plentiful supp ly of food-fruits, yams, somewha t like
our potatoes but better, and also huge bananas, not like our little ones'
We were told that the men of Tonga are the cooks and the Rev. Mone
explained to us the manner of cooking. One digs a hole, places some hot
stones and food covered with leaves in it, then covers it with soi l. After a
while the food is cooked and served on large leaves-so that nOi washing-up
is required.
Most of the Tongan people go to church and the Methodist Church at
Tonga sends missionaries to Papua, New Guinea and other islands. Rev.
Mone hoped that some day, some of us would become missionaries and
nurses, who help and teach these people.
In Tonga, the boys and girls are taught in the schools always to be good
Christians. In parting our speake r left US this message:
"Being a clever girl or being a rich girl, but not a Christian, is nothing,
so I want you to help us make our people of Fiji, Tonga, New Guinea,
Papua and India to become Christians because we know if we are not
Christians we will be nothing, and we need your help."
J . WOODS.
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THE JUNIOR SCHOOL CONCERT
On the evening of Friday, July 1, the Junior School Concert was held
in the school hall. It was refreshing to see the younger children participating in th is type of entertainment, and reaching such a high standard.
The programme consisted of two plays, items by two choirs, several
dances, and two Art of Speech items .
The plays were "The Stolen Prince," produced by Mrs. Moore and
Mrs. Edwards and acted by Forms IVA and IVB , and a mime , "The Tall,
Tall Castle," produced by Mrs. Lutz and acted by members of Form VB1.
80th these plays were greatly appreciated by the audience of parents and
girls. The produce rs and actors, I am sure, gained satisfaction and reward
for their labour from the enthus:astic ovation they received .
In the first play "The Stolen Prince," the Recorder Orchestra was
heard. We owe our thanks to MI SS Demorest for training them for the
occasion.
The two choirs participating were the VC group and the School Choir,
and both gave very creditable perfo rmances. For these two items we mu st
thank Mr. Buss.
The ballet items proved an unusual feature in the concert, and M'rs.
Haesler prepared a most enjoyable selection. The dances performed were
colourful and delicate and the costuming was appropriate.
The two Art of Speech items were arranged by Miss Morris and Mi ss
Bird. The VC and VB Forms gave uS five poems all of which were most
interesting.
Four of the more senior girls also gave recitation s. In thi s
selection the aim was to show the parents the type of poetry studied for
the Art of Speech Examinations.
It was unfortunate for the play, "The Stolen Prince," that one young
actress, Freya Moyle, contracted mumps the day before the concert. Howeve r, Beverley Pope substituted for Freya and, considering she had such
short notice, gave an excellent performance .
Thi s concert was, I feel sure, greatly appreciated by all, and it is
hoped that such a function will become an annual event.
RUTH BEAL .

PREFECTS'

DANCE

On 17th June, the Annual Prefects' Dance was held in th e school
hall. The evening before there had been a hive of industry while the
Prefects erected the streamers and ballocns, and Friday afternoon was spent
decorating the stage, and putting the finis hing touches to the floor, so
that in the evening the hai I was certainly transformed from its usual
Assembly appearance.
The dance began to the strains of the "Mcderniques" orchestra, with
the quickstep, which wa s followed by the barn dance, and then othe r
modern and old -time dances The Pride of Erin was chosen for the Prefects'
snowbal l dance. This provided the usual ordeal for the prefects and their
partners, and when th e music struck up, eleven timid couples took the
floor, to dance for what seemed an eternity until the music ended the first
section.
Supper was served in th e school dining hall. The final dance, being
the highlight of th e evening, was a s tre amer medley, consisting of a bracket
of the quickstep , maxina and gay gordc.ns. When everyone was completely
wound up with streamers, the light were switc hed off for the last section ,
thus giving the fir.al touch to a very enjoyable evening.
R. WHITEHEAD AND G. PLAYLE.
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"RICHARD 11"
A performance :Jf one of Shakespeare's earli')r plays, "Richard 11,"
presented bv 5t. George's College, was attended by VIA on July 16th.
The play was staged in Winthrop Hall and an unusual feature of the performance was the u,e of a simulated Shakespearian stage. This consisted
cl an apron stage projecting in front and a recess, which could be curtained
off, above which was a balcony. The stage had no wings and no curtains
were used at any time. Lights were dimmed at the end of each scene and
any necessary alterations to the st<lge setting were quickly carried out in
semi-darkness.
The formal pageantry of the middle ages, shown so clearly in this
play, and the gay costumes of all those who thronged the court frequently produced 2 very colourful scene.
The weak, ineffectual, yet arresting figure, King Richard, acted by
Nevdle Morlet, moved us to sympathy and the snarply-contrasting Bolingbroke was portrayed by Michael Broome as a very forceful character. Some
comic relief was provided by the head gardene r, who spoke in a very
amusing dialect.
"Richard 11 " is being studied this year by t'~e Leaving class and the
performance proved to be very helpful. It was greatly enjoyed by all.
E. SEDGWICK.

MRS. FIELD VISITS THE COLLECE
On the morning of Wednesday, April 20th, Mrs. Field, a former
pupil and 1937 Dux of the School, gave uS a talk on "Festivals in America,
and how they are celebra ted."
AT EASTER, instead of buying chocolate eggs, the mothers buy a large
number of fresh egg.s, boil them until they are hard and then dip them
in dyes of different colours. Then transfers of various kinds are stuck on
these eggs by the children.
On Easter Saturday or Sunday the eggs are hidde n in the garden, and
children are invited to an egg hunt.
Then there is a tea party at which the main dishes are sandwiches
and hard-boi led eggs.
On Easter Sunday the churches are full of people in their newest
clothes and smartest hats, even though it may be snowing.
Specially interest ing was the account of how the Moravian community
k~ep Easter.
These are a group of German peoDle who left their homeland in the
18th century to seek greater religious freedom in the United States.
On Easter Sunday the young men form groups of from 4 to 6, and
plaYing brass instruments, go through the streets to waken the inhabitants
ir, time to attend the 5 o'clock service.
This service is begun in the church and is completed in the graveyard,
the bishop standing on the church steps and the congregation around the
edges of the graveyard, which is beautifully decorated with flowers. A
feature of this service is the beautiful singing of antiphonal music .
MAY DAY is celebrated in America in a charming manner, which
originated in England. The children make little baskets and fill them with
cookies, sweets and flowers.
Th ey then leave them on their friends'
doorsteps, so that they will think th e fairies have called .
•
INDEPENDENCE DAY, July 14 t h, is 3 nationa l holiday to commemorate
the found in g of the United States in 1776.
One big bonfire is lit in each town an d a picnic is held , followed by a
fireworks display for th e whole community.
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HALLOWEEN, which is celebrated on the last day of October, was
once a religious festIval, but for Protestants on America it is celebrated
by holding fancy dress balls for children, at which the chief costumes
represent witches, goblins, skeletcl'ls and black cats. The windows of the
houses reveal hollowed-out pumpkins on which faces are carved and which
are lighted from within by candles.
THANKSGIVING DAY, or the Harvest Festival is celebrated on November 4th. It commemorates the first harvest of the Pilgrim Fathers, when
they invited their Indian friends to eat wild turkey and corn, with them.
But the greatest festival of all is CHR ISTMAS. Everyone hopes for a
white Chr istmas. For e~ch family a pine or cedar tree is cut down and
decorated with colouled lights. On the front door of each house is placed
a holly-wreath, decorated with ribbons and pine-cones and the whole
family meets together to celebr<1te this great festival.

EDUCATION WEEK
Throughout the State the week from Sunday, 30th October to Saturday,
5th November was known as Education Week. Displays were on show
everywhere in Perth. We did not have one of these, but on the afternoon
of Friday, 4th Novemb e r the school was open for parents to inspec t it.
Various exhibitions of art and the sciences were on show as well as
displays of the other subjects. There were rooms for English, Languages,
History and Mathematics. On the whole it was a really splendid dispiay.
Shortly after two o'clock a concert, consisting of the following programme, was held in the Hall.
1. Recorder Group: "Little Swiss Whistling Song," H. Barr-Davies.
2. Piano Items:
(1') Two pianos: J. Shepherdson, A. Small, "Polish Dance,"
Sultan Elms.
(2) Solo: B. Edinger, "Reverie," M. Hyde .
(3) Piano Duet: P. Valentine, H. Boase, "Pizzicato Polka," Strauss.
(4) Solo: K. Quarti, "Fur Elise," Beethoven.
(5) Two Pianos: L. Shepherdson, G. Playle, "Jesu, Joy of Man's
Desiring," Bach.
3 . Rhythm Work: Barclay House.
4. Junior Choir: "Twinkle, Twinkle, Little Star," "Golden Slumbers."
5. Dressmaking Parade.
6. Art of Speech:
(1) J. Gadsdon, extract from "Richard 11," Shakespeare.
(2) J. Culley, extract from "Cymbeline," Shakespeare.
7. Piano Items:
( 1) Piano and violin quartette: A. Small, R. Kennedy, L. Shepherdson, D. Pope, "Cradle Song, "Schubert.
(2) Solo: M. Haeusler, "Ship Ahoy," Hutchins.
(3) Duet: J. West, H. Telfer, "Merry Peasant," Schumann.
(4) Two Pianos: R. Beal, J. Wa 11 ace, "Sussex Milkmaid," Thiman.
These items illustrated the school activities outside the range of
ordinary class work, and proved to be exceedingly interesting.
Two stalls were conducted during the afternoon and the profit from
these and the afternoon tea, served in the Dining Hall, will be sent to
various charities.
J. MEDCALF .
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VISIT TO KOBEELYA
Slowly the train rumbled out of the station, grildually accelera ting as it
lelt the city, the endless song crying out, "I knew I could, I knew I could "
Th is refrain echoed significantly through the mmds of ten M.L. C. girls who
constituted the" A" softball team. Accompanying us was Miss Humphries,
our chaperone and spo rtsmi stress.
Our destination was Kobee lya, the
Angli can Girls' Boarding School In Katanning, where we were to spe nd
the weekend of April 15 th-17th .
We a rrived on the Saturday morni ng at abou t five-thirty and were met
by the Prefects of KobeelYil and Mi ss Gawler, their sports mistress. After
preltminary introductions we were dr iven to the school in the schoo l bus.
When we had ar riv~d and had been carefully scrutinized by th e pyjama clad
fi gures draped from the upper storey do rmitory, we were shown to the
Boarders' Common Room where we were served tea and toast.
Durin g that morn ing we were taken 0.-, a tour of the school buildings
and grounds. These imposing buildings are situated on the outskirts of
the township. The coll e ge is outstanding in comparison with other W estern
Australia n boarding schools, in that it is surrounde d by many acres of land.
We were all disappointed by the absence of the he ·se5. about which we had
heard so much . This was due to the extreme lack of water and pfl.sture at
the beginning of the term. We were shown over the spacIous stables, golf
links and ridi n g paddocks. Another object of great interest to us was their
beautiful chapel.
In the afternoon we played soltball against the Kobeelya team. It wa s
a very interesting and enjoyable game, but Kobeelya lacked our experience
gained in th e interschool matches. At Kobee lya there is a faction system
similar to our own, and house matches are the chief form of competitive
sport. Annual house swimming sports are he ld in th e Kata nning pool.
The main sporting interest is, however, the horses. The polo team has many
matches with outside teams, and the keener horse-women travel to district
agricultural shows for the horse di splays and gymkhanas.
After tea on Saturday night, the younger girls put on a very entertaining pl ay, which they had produced without adult assistance. Afterwards we adjourned to the new dining hall, which is the latest addition
to the school, and which is most impressive. It takes very little to change
this dining room into a wonderful dance hall, and so we spent the following hour dancing there (with the girls!). This was not new to us, as the
M.L.C. boarders spend every evening before "prep" in this manner .
Supper was served and then, very sleepy, we retired .
The Angl ican me mbers of our group (there were only about three) rose
early on Sunday morning to attend the Communion Service in Katanning
with the Kobeelya girls.
We spent the morning strolling around the township . Our hostesses
pointed out all the land marks of interest-the Great Southern Flour Mills,
the swimming pool, the High School and the statue of the pioneer of
Katanning, Mr. Piesse .
After lunch we played tennis. In this sport there was not much to
choose between the two teams. We then showered, donned our uniforms
again and packed our cases. After tea we attended a service held in the
chapel, and then spen t the long hours before the departure talking with our
new friends.
Eventually, mid much gaiety and shouting we left Katann ing at about
10.48 p.m. The train no longer sang a bright song, b ut we fe lt a little
happi er in the anticipation of a return visit which we hope will take
place in the nea r future.
WENDY SCANLON.
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THE BURSARS' CAMP AT BICKLEY
On the afternoon of Friday, 29th July, ten prospective teachers, curious
and excited, clambered aboa rd a bus which was to take them to a Gould
League Camp at Bickley. Since none of us had been to a camp of this sort
before, we did not quite know what to expect.
On arriving at the camp site- a small valley between sharply rising
hill s with a narrow creek flowing into th e weir- we were told the rules of
the camp and the dutie s which had to be carried out by each member.
These were few and not d ifficult t o remember, so we were soon settling
into the dormitories allotted to us. There were twenty-five in the camptwo boys and twenty-three girl s. However, the boys seemed quite happy
ir, spite of the fact that they were in the minority.
The object of the camp was to teach us something about birds and
ma ke uS interested in them, so that when we become fully-fledged teachers
we can interest more school children In th e m.
Accordingly, we were
broken up into parties of four or five, each under the guidance of a couple
of instructors and went out for long rambles through the bush, noting
down all the birds and anything else of interest we saw o r hea rd. When
we arrived back at the camp a chairman and secretary were chosen and
a meeting was held. At these meetings the people who had been chosen from
e ach group to act as reporters, gave a brief report of everything which
had been seen by the group and the meeting wa s usually foll owed by a
short discussion.
In the evenings films were Ehown, sh ort talk s were given by the instructors and we usually cl osed with some square dancing or folk dancing
(the general shortage of partners made any other kind of dancing impossible), and supper. The meals during the whole camp were excellent!
The last afternoon was too wet for any excurs ions to be attempted,
so, indoor games such as table tennis, were arranged. At last the bus,
which was to take us away, arrived and, rather regretfully, we got inside.
After all the fun we had had there, we were sorry to leave.
We felt that we had learnt· a lot from the camp and it was not just
about birds, for we had met many people and made new friends .
E. SEDGWICK.

SPECIAL

CHOIR

This year under the guidance of Mr. Buss the Special Choir presented
creditable performances at various functions. With Miss Gamble at the
piano, we participated at Shakespeare Day, singing "Crabbed Age and
Youth," "Sigh No More Ladies" and "Blow, Blow Thou Winter Wind."
In first term we participated in the Mission Service at Perth Wesley,
at which David Mane was the speaker. At this service we sang three
items and Mr. Croft accompanied us on the orga n .
Our last appearance this year was at the College Sunday Service, held
on October 23rd at Wesley Church.
Here we sang "0 Praise Ye the
Lord," "My Heart Ever Faithful" and descilnts to two hymns in which
the congregation, led by the remainder of the school, held the melody.
An unusual feature of this service, at which the Rev. Edwin White preached
the sermon, was the chanting of Psalm 91. Only we know the work put
into that psalm by the school, Mr. Buss and Miss Gamble.
The work throughout the year has been carried out eagerly, and next
year, after the valuable grounding obtained over the pa st twelve months,
th e choir sh ould become one of very high quality.
R. BEAL.
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BOARD ERS' NOTES,

1955

The numb",r of Boarders has been increased to 1 24, with the opening of
the new wing and new balcony. We feel that the behaviour in the House
has improved (the young'uns ain't what we used to be, eh Seniors?)but could they do else with eight laurelled Prefects patrolling the domain~
At the beginning of the year we welcomed Miss Morris as Head of
the Boarding Hou se, and Mi ss Nelson and Miss Parker as Boarding Mistresses. The beginning of the year also brought in the "new look" and all
and sundry adopted the plain green summer uniform.
Boarders, on a
Saturday, now may be seen modelling tl,e latest jeans-wi th their "tickets
of leave " around th ei r necks. The days of the crinoline are over-and so
are the days of the stiff petticoats-frocks hang naturally among the
Boarders.
The Boarders' Birthday Party was held during second term, and developed into a very enjoyable evening. We played hockey with Scotch and
Wesley on various occasions, an d tho roughly enjoyed these matches.
We have acquired a radiogra m, and many hours of pleasure will be
gained from it. For this we thank the Parents and Friends. We also
thank them for the tuckshop , and for all the time that they have given so
that Boarders and Day Girls alike may enjoy luxuries of the sweeter type.
Many Senior Boa rde rs took Adelaide Girls to their home during the
holiday (is that thing a horse o r a tractor?) and we hope that they enjoyed
coming as much as we enjoyed having them.
Debates on Sunday and Saturday evenings were very popular during
the second term-and many a verbal war has been fought-egged on by
the debating fanatics of the "Lower Sixth."
The Socialism that was commented on by an illustrious member of the
Sixth Form last year has spread-and if a General Election were held, we
feel sure that we would be working on the wharves-not following the
paths of learning.
We would like to welcome Miss Chalke r as Head of the House for
next year, and hope that she will enjoy "mothering" the Boarders BENT
OVER LEARNING'S S ICKLE. To Miss Morris we wish you Best of Luck,
and hope that you have enjoyed being the Head of the House.
To all the Boarders who are leaving, Best Wishes, and never forget your
days at M.L.C. To the Boarders who are returning, Keep up the Good
Reputation.

RECORDER CLUB
This year a new interest, the Recorder Club, has been introduced into
our ordinary daily routine .
We have two groups, Junior and Senior, which have one half-hour
lesson a week-Seniors on Monday and Juniors on Thursday. We have
not been in the public eye a great dea l, but the group did give an item
on Shakespeare Day, provide the background music for one of the plays
at the Junior School Conce rt, and 31so played on Friday, 4th November
for "Education Week."
Our teacher, Mi ss Demorest , invited Miss Hope from the Education
Department to come and demonstrate to us the various types of recorder s.
She gave the group many valuable hints on improving and playing.
We would all like to thank Miss Demorest who, throughout the year,
has persevered to help us master this delightful Elizabethan instrument.
JILL SAINKEN.
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NOTES

Books! And yet more books! Slowly, but surely, the stock of books
In the School Library is increasing.
There have been approximately two hundred new books added to the
Library this year, the most popular of these being "Gone With the
Wind," by Margaret Mitchell.
Both the reference and fiction branches of the Library have profited by
the constant care of Mrs. Campbell, Mrs. Woodman and the Library
Committee, who are continually placing new books in circulation, and
repai ring old ones.
There is hope that, in the near future, the Gertrude Walton Memorial
library will be erected. With the object of filling the shelves of that
building with good books, we are stocking the present library with the
best ones we can find.
We wish to thank everyone for their help throughout the year and
wish them happy reading in 1956.
ARLENE SUTTON.

DEBATING
"Boys do not even escort girls home adequately from a dance, and you
say the Age of Chivalry is not dead!" Thus Phillipa Etherton spoke at the
close of the M.L.e. versus Scotch Coll ege Junior Debate on Jun e 28th.
Meanwhile Jennifer Medcalf was explaining to the Senior Scotch Debators
that "as country people only sit on fences and chew a straw, city life must
be brighter than country life." She was firmly supported here by Jenny
Peet and Ruth Beal. This debate resulted, like the Junior one, in a draw.
In a valiant attempt to have no more draws VIB resolved to have some
practice, and some very interesting class debates were held, in which
Arlene Sutton, Beverley Edinger, Janet Elsey, )ill Sainken, Margo Patroni
and Wendy Scan Ion took part. At the beginning of August three of these
girls invaded the sacred precincts of VIA to debate against a team from
the Leaving Form. All VIB held a sneaking hope th at their form would
win, and-it did!
At the commencement of second term a letter was received from Perth
Modern School suggesting the formation of a SecondDry Schools' Debating
Federation.
This Federation was eventually formed and M .L.e. has
attended six of its meetings during the year. M .L.e. was hostess to the
Federation on one of these occasions and we are greatly indebted to Mr.
Shepherd for permitting us to have a meeting at the school.
On August 5th a debate was held against Christchurch . Their method
of attack and confident manner gave the boys a well deserved victory
over our team. The subject was, "Youth, not Age should rule the world."
The most important debate of the year was that between M .L.e.
Adelaide and M .L.e. Perth, held during the visit of the Adelaide girls to
our school. The subject was "The Disadvantages of Television in Australia
would outweigh the Advantages." The home team, consisting of Arlene
Sutton, Enid Sedgwick and Wendy Scan Ion, had a difficult task to main t ain the negation of this statement. Howeve r our school was victorious.
The last debate of the year was held at Hale School. Two teams, a
senior and a junior, debated against the respective Hale School teams.
Unfortunately we lost the junior, but managed to win the senior.
Mrs. Warne and Miss Chalker have helped us a great deal during this
year and we give them our whole-hearted thanks.
Debating has prospered this year and we have great hopes for 1956 .
ARLENE SUTTON .
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INTERHOUSE COMPETITION
Following the pattern introduced last year, two rounds of each sport
have been played ", the Interhouse Competition. The ability in particular
sporting spheres has been distflbuted more evenly among the four houses
and made the competition more interesting.
Howeve r, Troy has again
proved its superiority, having g'lined sufficient lead to win the Cup, even
with the final results unava ilable
During the first term tennis, a round of doubles was played, one pair
from both A and B Grade representing each House. Troy, fortunate in
having school team representatives, won with the loss of only one match.
Sparta, displaying a fine effort, was rewarded by gaining second position
which Rome had been expected to fill.
The first round of softball was also played in the latter part of first
term. Athens was the victor and is to be congratulated on such an excellent result, considering it has few in school teams. Sparta again obtained
second position, with Rome a close third, while Troy was fourth, having
played a most disappointing round . As there were junior teams in this
competition the younges ones were given t he opportunity to show their
abi lity. Training gi rls and giving them match experience at such an early
age is expected to improve the A teams in future years.
At the Swimming Carnival, Athens really excelled, while Troy, many
points behind, was second. Rome and Sparta were third and fourth respectively. Thus, with Athens leading, the competition promised to be
even keener than had previously been expected.
Troy began to improve its pos ition In second term. It won bot h Junior
and Senior Basketball without undergOing a defeat. Athens was unfortunate in this sport. Although there were some strong Athenian basketbailers, the number of enthusiasts was limited and several times the House
was unable to field a team. This year each House fielded two junior and
two senior teams; more girls were able to partiCipate and interest soon
soared.
Points for basketball and hockey were double those of tennis beca use
both rounds were played in the one te rm . As Troy also won the hockey,
this House overtook Athen s to gain a substantial lead in the compet ition
by the end of second term. As in 1954 the hockey teams were of comparatively even capabilities.
Rome and Sparta played many close and
exciting matches and drew tor second place.
Training for the Athletic Sports began with enthusi asm at the opening
of third term. An improved attendance was noticed at practices thi s year •
and the interest throughout all Houses increased. There appeared to be
little to choose between Rome and Troy, but on the 15th October, Rome
proved to be considerably the stronger team. Rome is to be congratulated
on a well earned win in the March, which gained them an early 20 pOints.
This win for Rome promoted the House to second pOSition in the year's
competition .

-

,
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Troy had an overall victory in the second round of both tennis and
softball and made even more decisive its victory in the House Competition.
As Athens has been defeated in both tennis and softball, second and third
positions are to be decided between Rome and Sparta by a remaining
match in each of these sports between the two Houses.
Progressive scores:
Troy

Rome

Sparta

Athens

5
0
6

1
1
2

3
3
0

0
5
10

10
10

4
2

4
6

0
0

6

10

0

2

37

20

16

17

1st TermTennis . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . ... .. .
Softball
...... .. ..
Swimming
2nd TermHockey . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .
Basketball
... . ..... ...
3rd TermAthletics ... . .............

.

PAT WEST.

*

*

*

ATHLETICS

THE

ATHLETIC

SPORTS

The Annual Athletic Sports were held this year on the afternoon of
Saturday, October 15. Although the weather was not as bright as had been
hoped, we had many spectators who felt, I am sure, that the day was a
success. This was largely due to the hard work of M iss Jegust, and for
her help we wish to thank her .
As usual the sports opened with the March Past, for which the Houses
had been practising continually from the opening of the term. The Scotch
College Pipe Band played for us , a"d with the leaders carrying the new
standards presented to the school by Mrs. Simonsen, we felt that this march
was the best yet.
It was judged by Miss D. Humph ries, who gave as
the final result: Rome, 20 points; Troy, 17 pOints; Sparta, 15 points and
Athens, 14.
The events of the afternoon were soon well under way. Competition
was keen, with Troy and Rome fighting for the lead. Although the weather
was unfavourable for records, six were broken. They were:
75 Yards Under 15: Previous record, 9.6 secs. (1954); new record,
9.5 secs., Lois Bell (S).

SOFTBALL TEAM
Slor,dlng
Sltilng.

K

BUNGFY
P HULL.
MA TTHF W S. J ERICKSO
J
T C LA YTON.
N LOHOA R. W SC A NLON. P W EST (Capt), J HArPIS.

DEBATING
Standing
SltI,nq:

J PEET. E. SEDG W ICK. 1. M ED AL P. W
BE A L. A . SUTTON. P. ETHERTO

SC A ~; LO>..

RICKETT.

ATHLETICS
TEAM
BELL. Y COPE-M AN,
A NGF.LL. j. W ACDY .
Inset

Juniol

senlatives:

r, ·pre-

L. SPICER.
C.

SWIMMING
TEAM
Rack Row: S. SI MONA
BESSELSEN.
BROW NE. B TAPPER
f'ont
j
GEORGE. f
ARNOLD j
HARRIS.
R JOLLY

M;LCLL AN.
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Age Race 14 and 15 Years, 50 Yards: Previous record, 6.7 secs.
11953); new record, 6.5 secs., M. J'Jnes (R).
50 Yards Open: Previous record, 6.1 secs. 11953); new record,
6 secs., K. Bungey (R).
Age Race, 13 Years, 50 Yards: Previous record, 7 secs. 11954); new
record, 6.5 secs., D. Prowse (R).
Hop, Step and Jump, Open: Previous record, 32' I}" 11954); new
record, 33' 2", R. Beal (R).
Hop, Step and Jump, Under 16: Previous record, 30' 7" (1954);
new record, 30' 81", L. Bell (5).
Immediately following the afternoon tea break, the finals of the Open
Hop, Step and Jump, the Under 16 High Jump and the Under 14 Broad
Jump were held. This year was the first in which we have held a high
jump event, and it proved both exciting and interesting to watch.
The winning House was Rome with 208 pOints, followed by Troy with
176. Third was Athens with 94, with Sparta very close behind with 93.
The champions were, as last year, all Trojans. They were:
Open Champion: J. Waddy (T); runners-up, R. Beal (RI; K. Bungey
IRI .
Under 16 Champion: Y. Copeman ITI; runner-up, L. Bell (5).
Under 14 Champion: L. Spicer (T I ; runner-up, L. Gray (R I.
The interschool Relay resulted in a win for Perth Modern School.
Second was M.L.C., Third was Perth College, and Fourth St. Hilda's.
During the term our team had run at other schools' sports, and although
they did not win, were usually quite well placed.
At the conclusion of the sports Mrs. C. West, mother of the Captain
of the School, presented the Cups to the champions and the Captain of
the Winning House.
The following are the detailed results of the sports:
Senior Pass Ball. 1st, Troy; 2nd, Rome; 3rd, Athens; 4th, Sparta
Junior Corner Spry: 1st Troy; 2nd, Sparta; 3rd, Rome; 4th, Athens.
Senior Tunnel Ball: 1st, Rome; 2nd, Troy; 3rd, Sparta, 4th, Athens.
Junior Leap Frog and Dive: 1st, Rome; 2nd, Athens.
100 yds. Open Championship: 1st, J. Waddy (TI; 2nd, K. Bungey (R);
3rd, J. Harris (AI; 4th, R. Beal (R).
100 yds. Under 16 Championship: 1st, Y. Copeman (T); 2nd, L. Bell (SI;
3rd, B. Angell (R); 4th, J. Williarns (R).
7S yds. Under 14 Championship: 1st, L. Spicer (T); 2nd, M. Cuthbertson
(RI; 3rd, M. Jolly (RI; 4th, C. McLellan (T).
Senior Wheel Relay: 1st, Rome and Athens; 3rd, Sparta; 4th, Troy.
Junior Captain Ball: 1st, Sparta; 2nd, Troy; 3rd, Athens; 4th, Rome .
Broad Jump Under 14: 1st, L. Gray (R); 2nd, L. Spicer (TI; 3rd, B.
Erickson (5); 4th, H. Morcombe (5).
Hop, Step and Jump Open: 1st, R. Beal (R); 2nd, D. Edd ington (A);
3rd, K. Wheatley (T); 4th, K. Bungey (R).
High Jump Under 16: 1st, B. Angell (R); 2nd, M. Jones (R); 3rd, N .
Lohoar (T); 4th, Y. Copeman IT).
Hockey Dribbling Relay: 1st, T roy; 2nd, Sparta; 3 rd, Rome; 4th, Athens.
Potato Race, Juniors: 1st, G. Menz (T); 2nd, Y. Gaskin (A); 3rd, L.
Gray (R); 4th, H. Don (T).
75 yds. Open Championship: 1st, J. Waddy IT); 2nd, P. Valentin e (5);
3rd, K. Bungey IR); 4th, K. Wheatley IT).
Broad Jump Open: 1st, R. Beal IR); 2nd, J. Waddy IT); 3rd, D. Ecldington (A); 4th, K. Wheatl ey IT).
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Broad Jump Under 16: 1st, Y. Capeman IT); 2nd, M. Jones I R); 3rd,
J. Kasten lA); 4th, B. Angell (R).
Hop, Step and Jump Under 16: 1st, L. Bell (5); 2nd, Y. Copeman (T);
3rd, M. Jones IR); 4th, B. Angell (R).
Hop, Step and Jump Under 14: 1 st, L. Spicer (T); 2nd, L. Gray (R);
3rd, M. Thanter (A); 4th, B. Erickson (5).
High Jump Open: 1st, D. Eddington (A); 2nd, J. Hodgson IR); 3rd, J.
Melrose (A); 4th, J. Waddy (T).
High Jump Under 14: 1st, B. Erickson (5); 2nd, M. Thanter (A ); 3rd, J.
McRae IR); 4th, D. Pearce ( R).
Goal Throwing, Senior: 1 st, Troy ; 2nd, Troy; 3rd, Rome; 4th, Rome.
Goal Throwing, Junior: 1st, Troy; 2nd, Troy; 3rd, Rome; 4th, Athens.
March Past: 1st, Rome; 2nd, Troy; 3rd, Sparta; 4th, Athens .
50 yds Open Championship: 1st, K. Bungey (R); 2nd, J. Waddy (T);
3rd, J . Harri s (A); 4th, K. Wheatley (T).
Age Race, 50 yds, 14 & 15 yrs.: 1st, M . Jones I R); 2nd, S. Simonsen
(A ) ; 3rd, Y. Teakle (5) ; 4th, A. Bessel-Browne (A) .
Age Race, 50 yds., 9 & 10 yrs.: 1st, F. Giles (A); 2nd, S. Dray (R);
3rd, J. Ritchie ( R) .
Age Race, 50 yds., 1 1 & 12 yrs.: 1 st, L. Gray (R); 2nd, L. Mathews (5);
3rd, V. Macauley (A); 4th, D. Pearce (R).
Age Race, 50 yds., 13 yrs: 1st, D. Prowse (R); 2nd, J. Fry (R); 3rd,
M. McLean tT); 4th, B. Medlow (T).
50 yds. Under 14 Championship: 1st, L. Spicer (T) ; 2nd, Y. Gaskin (A);
3rd, C. McLellan (T); 4th, M. Jolly (R).
75 yds. Under 16 Championship: 1st, L. Bell (5); 2nd, J. Williams (R);
3rd, B. Angell (R); 4th, J. Kasten (A).
Junior Inter-House Relay: 1st, Rome; 2nd, Troy; 3rd, Athens; 4th, Sparta.
Senior Inter-House Reray: 1 st, Sparta; 2nd, Rome; 3rd, Athens; 4th, Troy.
J. MEDCALF

COLOURS
SWIMMING
A. Bessel-Browne
S. Simonsen
F. Arnold
J. Harris
B. Tapper
R. Jolly

BASKETBALL
W. Scanlon
J. Tilly
K. Wheatley
R. Beal
W. Spurgeon
J. Erickson

HOCKEY
J. Medcalf
P. West
R. Rhode
P. Hull
K. Bungey
D. Pope
J. Harris

SOFTBALL
P. West
J. Harris
W. Scanlon
N. Lohoar
T. Clayton
J. Erickson
J. Rickett
K. Bungey

ATHLETICS
J. Waddy
Y. Copeman
L. Bell
B. Angell

TENNIS
P. West
T. Clayton
N. Lohoar
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SOFTBALL

-

Although we have been under the guidance of two different coaches
during this year, Miss Hump h ries in the first term and Miss Jegust in the
third, our standard has been consistent. The standa rd within the school
has steadily improved, and some of our matches have had their spectacular
moments, but our game lacks the consistent accuracy necessary. However,
this has also improved with experience, particularly during third term.
After many hours of practice, our batting is becoming less erratic
and the rounders more frequent.
softball has only been included In
interschool competitions in recent years and there is evidence of an improvement, not only in our own teams, but aloin those of other schools.
A larger variety of tactics has come into use , and far more thought and
presence of mind is demanded of the player. Team work and co-operation
are other developments which have become obvious, particularly in the
final round. There is no doubt that softball is becoming a more skilled
game within the schools and interest is increasing.
Results of our matches are:
"A" INTERSCHOOL RESULTS
M.L.e. lost to P.e. . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9-18
M.L.e. defeated St. H . . ... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
15-13
. ...................... .
M.L.e. lost to P.M.s.
8- 9
M.L.e. defeated St. M. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. ... .
14- 8
M.L.e. defeated P.M.s. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ..... .... .. . 22-16
St. M. forfeited to M.L.e.
M.L.e. defeated P.e.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
14- 9
M.L.e. lost to St. H. . . ...
....... ....
9-22
"8" INTERSCHOOL RESULTS
M.L.e. lost to P.e.
.... . .... .
14-18
5--15
M.L.e. lost to St. H . . . . . .. .. .. ... . . . . ..... ... .... . .
M.L.e. defeated P.M.s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
12- 3
. ..... . ... .. ......... .
M.L.e. defeated St. M.
15- 7
P.M.S. forfeited to M.L.e.
St. M. forfeited to M.L.e.
M.L.e. defeated P.e.
..... ..... ... ... ... ....
9- 6
..........
26-17
M.L.e. defeated St. H.
Considering we had an almost entirely new A Grade te am this year
the results are creditable as are those of the B team.
Several new members of teams will be experiencing their first season
in a school softba ll team next year, as six of th is year's team are leaving.
We were not far off a win this year-perhaps you will make it!
There are many promising juniors whose interest has been roused by
competing in Junior House teams. These are the ones we hope will form
the winning, or at least fighting teams , of the years to come.
Best of luck to you alii
PAT-WEST .
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" A " SOFTBALL TEAM CRITICISM
P. WEST, Pitcher, Captain-Sound knowledge of the game, pitching and
batting improved tremendously.
.
J. HARRIS, Catcher-Keen player, handles this position we ll , batting has
improved.
W. SCANLON, 1st ba,e, Vice-Captain---Good, safe fielder in this posit ion, promising pitcher, must work for control and an improvement in
batting.
N. LOHOAR, 2nd base-Out.standing in this position, alert, safe, with
an accurate throw . Batting has improved t remendously .
T. CLAYTON, 3rd base-A good player on 3rd, but must concentrate on
improving her batting.
J. ERICKSON, right short stop-A good fielder in this position, alert,
with a strong throw. Has possibilities a5 a pitcher, but must correct
he r delivery.
J. MATTHEWS, left sho rt stop and right field-Keen in the field, sound
in this regard, but batting is not strong, apt to pull away from the ball.
P. HULL, right field and left short stop-Quick in the field, with a much
improved batting display.
J. RICKETT, left field-Very safe in this position, with a strong hit, and
good judgment in batting.
K. BUNGEY, centre field-A very strong batter with speed between bases,
can improve in the field by relaxing when going for catches.
D. SIDES-A sound player on the reserve list. Keen, with fair batting
ability, and is safe in the field.

"8" SOFTBALL TEAM CRITI,CISM
A. SMALL, 1st base, Captain-'-Sound in the field, batting can improve.
Keen player.
H. DON, pitcher-A promising all-round player, needs to develop accuracy
when pitching.
K. CRAWFORD, catcher-Very sma rt in this position. A st rong throw, but
can improve. A promising player.
E. TORRANCE, 2nd base-A player of great promise, but her game suf fers through lack of consistent practice. Quick in the field , but batting needs developing.
P. DOUST, 3rd base-A promising player. Batting has improved. A sound
performance in the field.
M. McLEAN, right short stop-A young player, with promise as a pitcher.
Keen with good team spirit and batting on the improve.
M. O'DONNELL, left ,hort stop-Plays good all-round game. Pitches with
good control, but must learn to vary the deliveries and increase the
speed. Batting has improved, but inclined to pul l away from the ball.
J . KASTEN, left field, Vice-Captain-An outstanding fielder, catches the
ball in great style. A left handed batter with a solid hit. A good
performance.
R. VILLlERS, centre field-A splendid fielder, has good anticipation, is
Quick to the ball, with a strong throw. An improvement in batting
would put her in the very valuable group of all-rounders.
L. JAMES, right field-A player of great promise. Has a very strong hit,
must learn to pick the right ball to hit, and not be impatient . A mOre
than useful player.
M. HAEUSLER, reserve-Limited opportunit ies. This player has abi lity,
but lacks confidence. Can improve w ith greate r concentration.
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LIFE SAVING AWARDS
Award of Merit:

Enid Sedgwick
Bronze Cross:
Enid Sedgwick

Instructor' 5 Certificate:
Enid Sedgwick
Bar to the Bronze Medallion:

Pat Doust
Bronze Medallion:
Faye Arnold
Rob in Jolly
Anne Bessell-Browne
Barbara Kerby
Kay Crawford
Pat West
Leslie Jam es
Sally Ashford
Jeanette Matthews

Intermediate Certificate:
Delys O'Connor
Rosemary Wi Iderspin

Drawn by E. Small
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SWIMMINC

The annual Swimming Carnival was held at Claremont Baths on 18th
March. Owing to a pol io epidemic the Carnival was cancelled in the previous year, and House Captains therefore had particular difficulty in choosing representa tives from new girls of the last two years.
Unfortunately
trainin g and choice of teams were delayed because of an infection in the
river, but cancellation of our sports was avoided.
Athens took an early Icad and not only maintained it but increased it
steadily till they finally won, 119 1 points ahead of Troy.
Competition
between Troy, Rome and Sparta, was, however, exceptionally keen. The
anticipation of those last few decisive events found worried excited or
anxious HOLlse Captains standing silently; even the barracking became
subdued as the tension rose.
The final results were:
Athens

............

. ... . .... .

203·~

points

Troy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

84g pOints

Rome
Sparta . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

781 points
74i points

The results of championship events are:
55 Yards Freestyle
(Open Championship): Anne Bessel-Brown
(Athens), 1; Robin Jolly (Rome), 2; Faye Arnold (Spartal, 3; Barbara
Tapper (Athens), 4.
55 Yards Freestyle (Under 16 Championship ) : Joan Harris (Athens),
1; Sally Simonsen (Athens), 2; Diane Roberts (Troy), 3; Margaret Jolly
(Rome), 4.
55 Yards Breaststroke (Open Championship ): Anne Bessel-Browne
(Athens), 1; Faye Arnold (Sparta), 2; Robin Jolly (Rome), 3; Barbara
Kirby (Athens), 4.
55 Yards Breatstroke (Under 16 Championship) : Joan Harris (Athens),
1 ; Sally Simonsen (Athens), 2; Margaret Jolly (Rome), 3; ,Diane Roberts
(Troy) , 4.
55 Yards Backstroke (Open Championship): Anne Bessel-Browne
(Athens), 1; Robin Jolly (Ro me I, 2; Faye Arnold (Sparta), 3; Jan Waddy
(Troy), 4.
55 Yards Backstroke ( Under 16 Championship): Sally Simonsen
(Athens), 1; Robin Ellis (Sparta), 2; Margaret Jolly (Rome), 3; Joan
Harris (Athens), 4.
The diving was most efficiently judged by Mrs. Ewen, a former Sports
Mistress of the school. Faye Arnold is to be con gratulated on her excellent effort in the Open Diving Championship as well as on her spectacular
attempt in the Under Water Swim in which she covered a distance of
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30 yards.
The placings in the diving were:
Open: Faye Arnold (Sparta), 1; Anne Bessel-Browne (Athens), 2;
Sally Steere (A then s), 3; Jenny Lightowler (Rome), 4.
Under 16: Jan Melrose (Athens), 1; Geraldine Bignell (Sparta), 2;
Dia ne Roberts (Troy) , 3; Hilary Pepper (Sparta), 4.
With the diving included, the resulting champions of the day were:
Open: Anne Bessel-Browne (Athens), 1, with 37 points.
Fay Arnold (Spa rta), 2, with 23 points.
Under 16: Sally Simonsen (Athens), 1, with 26 points.
Joan Harri s (Athe ns), 2, with 22 points.
Heartiest congratulations to these girls.
Others to be congratulated
are those who broke records, under difficult conditions.
30 Yards Freestyle, 12 years: Vivien Macauley, 20.8 sec.
30 Yards Frees tyle, 10 years: Lyn Robinson, 52 .2 sec.
55 Yards Freestyle, 14 years: Diane Roberts, 38.8 sec.
30 Yards Breaststroke, 12 years: Sandra Kelly, 25.2 sec.
55 Yards Backstroke, Junior Championship: Sally Simonsen, 47.7 sec.
Athens won two of the three relays.
In the Freestyle, they were closely followed by Sparta while Rome and
Tray filled third and fourth positions respectively. Rome gained a second
from Athens in the Medley Relay with Troy third and Sparta fourth. In
the Breaststroke, however, Rome was the winner with Troy second, Sparta
third and Athens fourth.
There were various novelty events on the programme which added
interest and also amusement; the latter was particularly appreciated by those
on which so much depended towards the end.
This successfu l carnival was terminated by the presentation of shields
to the champions by Mrs. Shepherd, followed by three cheers for the
winning House, led by the Spartan Captain.
Credit is due to Miss Humphri es for her capable organisation which
enabled the sports to be run so specifically to schedule.
PAT WEST.

BASKETBALL

The B team excelled itself this year, a nd came home victorious from
every match. The Juniors, C and Under 14 teams, also played well and
were often successful throughout the season. Unfortunately ,the A team
has not many victories to its name, but on the whole, the standard of
play has improved and we compared more favourably with the stronger
team of St. Hilda's and P.L.C. (the Cup winner) than in previous years.
The main failing point was the lack of match experience. Team work was
very satisfactory, especially in the second round.
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An innovation to th is sport was the Umpires' Test , fo r which a ll mem bers of A and B teams sat. Both theory and practical tests were given by
The aspiring umpires on many occasions, helped out by
Miss Brody.
umpiring both House and Inter-school matches.
Much of the credit for the successful season goes not to the teams, but
to the person behind them. Once again, Mi5 Brody has done a wonderfu l
job, despite the inevitable difficulties of arranging practices.
From all
basketballers- thank you, Miss Brody.
W. SCANLON.
BASKETBALL CRITICISM, "A" TEAM
W . SCAN LON I Capt.) - Dependable captain. Ball handling sure. Combined well with wing players.
J . ERICKSON I Vice- Capt.) -A fast, vigorous player, but needs to cooperate more with assistant goalthrower. Goal throwing consistent.
K. WHEAT LEY-Played well throughout th e season. Footwo rk and ball
handling very sure.
Did som~ excellent work in intercepting high
passes.
J. TILLY-An energetic player who lead ~ well. A fast, reliable attack
wing.
J. TOY-A little unsure of herself. Needs to have more confidence in her I
ability and to move more quickly.
A. NELSON- Guards her opponent well but a little too slow at times and
needs to jump more.
L. JAMES-Shows promise of becoming a good defence player. Keeps to
her opponent and jumps well. However, a littl e too anxious at times
and needs to take more time when passing.
B'ASKETB ALL CRITI CISM , "B" T EAM
J . KASTEN ICapt.)-A good captain . Played well throughou t the season.
Combined excellently with W endy. Goalthrowing consiste nt.
W. SPURGEON (Vice-Capt.) -Goalthrowing very sure.
Combined we)1
with Lois and Judy. Ball handlin g much improved.
R. BEAL-Play inclined to be errati~ but an excel lent defence when at her
top.
L. DONALDSON- A good attack wing. Ball handling and foot work very
good. Inclined to take the game too lightly at times.
D. SI DES-A good, fast centre player.
L. McDONA LD-A good, st eady de fence playe r. Inclined to obstruct her
opponent at times and must be careful of t his.
R. VILLl ERS-A speedy defen ce wing. Handles the ball well and shows
good judgment when passing.

11

BASKETBALL TEAMS
" A"

Team , left to right: K. WHEATLEY , A . NELSON, L.
" S " Team , Premiers , left to right : J. KASTE
(Capt.) , D
Absent : L. DONA SON .

AM ES, J. TILLY J TO Y, J. ERICKSON , W SCANLON (Capt.).
SI ES, R VILLlERS , L. McOONALD, W SPURGEON R BEAL.

"A"

HOCKEY TEAM

J. MEDCALf (Cap!), N. LOHOAR, R. WHITEHEAD, P. WEST 1. HARRIS, D. POPE,
R. RHODE, 1. RICKETT, P. HULL, P DOUST, K

"8"

HOCKEY

BUNGEY, T. CLAYTON

TEAM

JOINT PREMIERS
P. VALENTINE , S. STEERE, M O'DONNELL, G PLAYLE, N THOMAS , f WALLA C[
(Capt ), D. EDDlNGTON , 1 GUNSTON , Y COPEM AN D. ERlCKSON. 1. HODGSON
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HOCKEY, 1955

With the opening of the second t e rm, the enthusiastic hockey players
once more became a usual sight upon our sports field . Owing to Associa tion Rules, tea ms have littl e opportunity of being altered during the season.
Miss Jegust and Mrs. Moore therefore found themselves confronted with
many difficult decision s. However, they had chose n both A and B teams
very successfully by the second week of the term .
Th is year's standard has improved so much, pa rt icularly among the
more jun io r players, that in practice matches between A and B teams,
there was found to be keen comoetition and li tt le di ffer e nce betwee n th e
strength of th e two team s. A a nd' B teams met, punctually and conSistently,
on Monday and Wednesday mornings, Tuesday a ftern oons, and for matches,
Thursday afternoons.
W e were fo rtuna te in obtaining the ex pert assistance of Mr. Brian
Strack, on Tuesday afternoons, if he was not engaged in inter-State team
activities . Under Mr. Strack's coaching we learnt th e va lu e of an alert
mind as well as a fit physical condition; h e saw to it that we had bothand used them!
However, nobody complained-it was reward enough
to feel we were p rog ressing as we ca m e one st ep closer to winning fhe
Prem ie rsh ip.
In a most satisfactory season, the A team suffered only two defeats
and one d raw. Wh en we met St. Hilda's, our greatest remaining rival ,
we found the tension a disadvantage and did not play to our general
standa rd. Howeve r, credit is due t o our opponents. St. Hilda's were an
im proved team and speed a nd co-ordination proved them to be superior.
The final result of the season was a fin e victory for P.e.'s consistent team ,
who have maintained the Premiership they ear;'ed in 1954 . Congratulati ons
P.e., on a well deserved win!
Th e B team deserves special mention this year.
Our team and St.
Hilda's share, after many persistent attempts, the B Grade Premi ership ,
with a sa fe margin of 6 points. Detailed results are as follow s :
RESULTS OF THE "A" TEAM COMPETITION
M.L .e. defeated P.M .S.
3-1
P.e. defeated M .L.e. ..
3-1
M.L.e. drew St. H.
2-2
M.L.e. defeated P.L.e.
3-2
M.L.e. defeated P.M .S.
5-1
3-1
M.L.e. defeated P.e.
2-0
St. H. de feated M.L.e.
_4-2
M.L.e. defeated P.L.e.
INTER-SCHOOL POSITION
1st-P.e., 32 points.
2nd-M.L.e., 30 points.
3 rd-St. H., 28 pOints.
4th-P.L.e., 18 pOi nts.
5th-P.M.S., 12 points
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Prospects for an outstanding team next year are high. From the A team
only Jennifer Medcalf, Rhonda Whitehead and Pat West are leaving. With
this year's Premiers to fill the vacancies, there should be a strong and
cons istent team to represent the school in future.
Juniors have played matches throughout the year, and interest, which
has become prevalent in this group during the last few years, is becoming
even more obvious. Beginners have also been given more encouragement
and practice thi s year, as we have had some use of the new field. Many
have gai ned positions in House teams and such experience will prove
most valuable to those promising youngsters.
Miss Jegust kindly ar ranged a number of social matches against
stronger teams. Crayland5 Teachers' Training College provided competition for Band C teams almost once a week. The former of these teams
was also successful against Princess May on two occasions, while the A
team played Wesley, CCC.S. and Scotch College.
The match against
Scotch was most exciting and although they won 4-2, M. L.C gave a
wonderful exhibition against the dexterity and speed of the boys.
P. W EST .
HOCKEY " A " TEAM CRITICISM
J. MEDCA LF-Left Wing, Captain. A kee n playe r with good stick work,
and hockey sense. Led the team wel l and with purpose.
J . HARRI5--Left Inner . Speedy forward, with good passing shots. Needs
to seize the opportunities for scoring in the circle. Promoted from the
"B" team, a much improved player .
J . RICKETT-Centre Forward . A stylish player, with good position play,
controls the ball well, but must speed up her work in the circle and
back tackle when beaten for the ball.
P. HULL-Right Inner. Fast to the ball. Always working hard, apt to
fiddle with the ball. Tackled with purpose, and created opportunities
for the other forwards.
R. ROHDE-Right Wing. An outstanding player, always in the right spot
at the right time. Controls the ball well, with a beautiful drive to the
goal area. A fine performance.
P. DOUST-Right Haif-back. Played some good games, has a good drive,
but must develop her position play, and with it the abi lity to tackle
with greater speed. An improved player .
P. WEST--Centre Half-back. A tireless worker with a strong drive. A
player whose game is full of purpose. Inclined to wander, but played
an outstanding, consistent ga me in attack and defence throughout the
season.
D. POPE-Left Inner and Left Half-back. Commenced the season as left
inner, but was moved to left half-back. Did well to adapt herself to this
difficult position at short notice. Played with great dash, has plenty
of speed.
Apt to hold on to the ball too long, a much improved
player.
R. WH ITEHEAD-Left Half-back. Unfortunately out of the game through
illness. The best exponent of the push shot . Played some sound games
and worked hard for her side.
T. CLAYTON-Right Full-back. Has a strong drive, combines well with
left full-back, but is erratic. Inclined to play too far up the field.
Played some good games, but must develop her tackling ability.
K. BUNCEY-Left Full-back. An outstanding defence player with a fine
drive. Must direct her drives to the unmarked player. An excellent
player and a tower of strength on the back line.
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Has the right temperament, very cool, at times
N. LOHOAR-Goal ie.
brilliant. Inclined to come too far out of goals. must develop a kick
along the ground and guard against relaxing during period of inactivity.

HOCKEY "S,,, TEAM

J. WALLACE-Right Inner, Captain . Led the team very well , despite in JUries . Played a good attacking game, fast to the ball, inclined to
obstruct, but overcame th is fault. Improved tremendously.
D. ERICKSON-Right Wing . Played some sound games, apt to take the
ball too far down without disposing it and needs to develop a solid
drive. An improved player.
Y. COPEMAN-Centre Forward. Very fast to the ball, inclined to overrun the ball at times, but ha s the attacking spirit required of a for ward . Scored many goals for her s ide . A really good performance.
J. HODGSON-Left Inner . Improved towards the end of the season, holds
on te the ball too long, must learn to pass the ball to the other
forwards.
P. VALENTINE- Left Wing. Speedy, with good stick work, and plenty
of sta m ina. Back tackles well, and has strong passing shots to the
other forwards.
Must develop the ability to centrol the ball, when
passes are made to the wing .
M. O'DONNELL-Right Half-back. Stick work is improving and anticipation is good; quite a good drive.
Must not get out of pOsition.
A hard worker, and an improved player .
S. STEERE-Centre Half-back. Shows promise in this position. Must
watch her position play, and develop ball control, but gives of her best .
J. GUNSTON-Left Half-back . Has a very useful push shot, but th is
player obstructs through being out of position, and covers too much
ground. Works hard.
N. THOMAS-Right Full -back. A very promising defence player, with a
strong drive. Plays too far up field and gets out of position, and must
learn to control the ball. Improved player.
D. EDDINGTON-Left Full-back. Played some good games, has a strong
push shot, but must cultivate a firm drive and consistent tackle. An
improved player.
C. PLAYLE-Goalie . Not easily rattled, in eight matches only eight goals
were scored against her. A very good performance . Needs to develop
a strong kick, and guard against taking it easy.
M.L.C.
M.L.C.
St. H.
P.l.c.
M.l.C.
M.L.C.
M.L.C.
M.L.C.

RESULTS OF THE "s" COMPETITION
defeated P.M .S.
defeated P.c.
defeated M .l.C.
defeated M.l.C.
defeated P. M .S.
defeated P.c. . . . . . . . . . . . .
defeated St. H . . . . . . . . .
defeated P.l.c.
INTER-SCHOOL POSITION
1st-M. L.C. and St. H. , 32 points.
2nd-P.l.C., 26 points.
3rd-P.C., 20 points.
4th-P.M.S., 10 points.

6-0
3-0
3-2
3-0
6-0
2-0
2-0
6-2
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TENNIS, 1955

Unfortunately, little inter-school tennis has been played this year,
owing to the large number of other school activities.
However, House
matches are played with interest determination and concentration. Al thou gh for some years we have not been able to produce an outstanding
Slazenger te<lm, the situation is improving.
The A team spent a memorable day of social tennis, with representatives
from the other Colleges, at Perth College, early in first term.
A 20
minute tournament was played and won by Janet McNaugh from St. Hilda's.
The tournament was interrupted for a delightful picnic lunch to which we
were treated by our Perth College hostesses. We sat in the shade of the
large trees, overhanging the lawns by their swimming pool. The tennis
completed, we enjoyed a well-earned swim before returning home from a
most enjoyable day.
A similar function was held at P.L.C later in the term. Our B team
represented the school at this, and found the day equally as enjoyable.
Although it was an optimistic gesture on our part, the first team entered
il' the Slazenger Inter-School Competition.
We were defeated in the
first round by Sacred He3rt but felt that the benefit of experience against
these stronger opponents made our entry in the A Grade competition
worthwhile.
The Mursell team was unfortunate in drawing Kent Street High School
in the first round and were defeated, but fought gallantly even when the
round was irretrievable.
Two Herbert Edwards teams were entered, mainly to give competitors
experience which will give them confidence as representatives of the
higher teams in the future. They were defeated by Our Lady's College and
Perth Modern School.
Although these results are not particularly impressive, many close
matches were played with spectacular and exciting moments in them.
M.L.C South Perth played a match against our juniors. The result was
a draw-3 sets each with M.L.C Claremont winning on games.
Champions of 1954 were:
Under 14 years: Lesley James.
Under 16 Years : Toni Clayton .
Open Championsh ip: Dorothy Stevens.
TON I CLAYTON,
PAT WEST.

TENNIS TEAM
LOI-iOAR, W . SC ANLON

T

CLAYTO , P.

WEST

Drawn by Enid Steu;w·t
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ORIGINAL
MYSTERIES OF MORNINC
It was bitterly cold. The wind savagely tore the hair back from my
As I drove the
face, while the frost gnawed at my stiffened fingers.
tractor, my numbness made me wonder how peoples of the Arctic Region
endured the cold .
The season was winter, the time 4 a.m., and I was moving machinery
to a new property. The first hour on the road on the metal seat of the
tractor, which jogged over the uneven, rainwashed tracks of newly-cleared
land, was spent in much discomfort. The black, imminent clouds, which
overcast the sky made it impossible for any evidence of dawn to penetrate
the inky blackness. The headlights were of sho rt range; fallen logs, rabbIt
warrens and other obstacles proved a continual menace .
An unwary rabbit was dazzled by the lights and sat motionless, within
easy range of any marksman. Its small, soft, red eyes, looked fearfully,
almost appealingly, into the glare; as its nose qUIvered, the rest of its
body remained paralysed.
Then a fox-what a CGntrast I Its sleek body streaked across the track
but as it went it slyly stole an inquisitive glance at the oncoming vehicle.
This could have meant disaster for the animal. Now caught in the glare,
it could not decide which way to turn.
Its fiery eyes looked into the
light and its mouth gaped in a sardonic grin, expressing hatred and cruelty.
Yes, It was cruel, cruel, and ugly, like the wintry morning.
How relieved I was when it became gradually lighter.
At last, a
road was in sight and I was almost to my destination. To the top of the
hill and I would be there! I became impatient but the throttle was out
and I was compelled to be patIent. Oh, how long it took, but only another
two-hundred yards. Soon only one-hund red' remained. Now I had only
to cover the last fifty and thenOh, how glorious I As if the day had taken off her dark cloak, she
had discarded her sombre mood.
Suddenly, everyt hing was still and
serenely beautiful. Streaks of light had gradually Illuminated the sky; it
was now a cle~r blue. As I looked down the slope, across new fallow,
green paddocks and grey catches of uncleared land, a glorious sunrise met
my eyes.
I hardly dared to breathe for fear the setting would be disturbed.
There was before me one mass of colours-black, brown, red, orange, gold,
green and blue, all in strange harmony with each other. Yet, as I looked
upon the scene, I felt inexplicably depressed. My vision was not clear,
in spite of the vividness; tears were not responsible, yet there was a veil
which seemed to hide something; yes, it wa.s the veiled appearance that
dIsturbed me.
The atmosphere was mysterious, strangely so! Perhaps it did not seem
real, but I experienced a feel ing ef u rgency,_ impatience to know the reaSOn
for it all. It was not complete, some thing was being kept from me-but
what?
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As I wandered, the stillness and silence was disturbed by the cresce~do
of a low, piercing whistle. That was the answer I Life had been necessary
to perfect the beauty of the morning . That one, dear, bird call had solved
it all. I realised that it had not been the heavy mist which veiled reality
from me, but th e lack of evidence of life.
P. WEST.

"A PLEA"

You hurl your threats, and throw your hate,
But think not of us.
Who are we, but a rising gene rati on?
Smaller, less mature, but none the less,
One day to rule this earth.
We are the children.
Think of us. You are our fore-fathers,
Think of the world of tomorrow,
Your hate, and jealousies do contaminate
Our fair earth. For one day it shall be ours.
We are the children.
Let not a lust for power drive you to destruction.
Hold it fast Our inheritance Let it not be wasted by your greed.
Men of all nations, as you love your sons and daughters,
Love all the children ot your Mother Earth.
We are the children.
One day to claim our own.
Our own perhaps so worn with wars,
That our young strength cannot uphold it.
A PleaNot to hate too much, lest all should hate thee.
A PleaNot to war too much, lest the Father despair.
A Plea Not to waste too much, lest we should naked
Make a stand, against what you have wrought.
Seek not vengence
Lest vengence should turn and slap your face.
Give us peace.
We are the children .
Cast us not into a world so steeped in sin
That stars shall turn their lights to other sphe res.
Leave our Earth unsullied .
Let us build a world where war is unknown ,
Hate, treachery, and vice are banished,
A world of Peace.
Where God's will is done, as says our Prayer.
We a re the children.
Grant us this, Oh Nations of the Earth .
A Plea-Oh, grant us this,
Cease thy warfare, give us Peace .
P. ETHERTON
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LIFE I N MALAYA DURING T HE JAPANESE
OCCUPATION
I was four years old when the war broke out in Malaya. The first
thing the Japanese did in my town was to "maintain order" as they called
it. All Eur opeans had been taken prisoners of war and all Asiatics working
in Governm en t offices were orde red to congregate in the public square the
next morning. These men, expecting the best, received the worst. They, in
their white shirts and starched collars were ordered to unload huge trucks
all day. Many of these men, together with others were killed that day and
their heads displayed on stakes "to show that the Japanese had complete
power" so they said-so began four years of terrOr and bloodshed in
Malaya .
.
My father, who is a teacher, thought that when the Japanese came all
teachers would be out of jobs but the" Japs" did not think so. All teac hers
were ordered to report to their various schools where they were made to
teach Japanese during the day, and study it during the night.
School began at eight o'clock in the mornings, when students and
teachers of all the local school.s assembled in a field to go through the
"tai-so" or morning exercises . This would take an hour and often some of
the younger children would faint because of the heat.
When I started school, I had a Chinese teacher who used to print a
few Japanese characters on the board, make us copy these out on our
slates and then forget all about them till a Japanese officer was reported
to be heading towards our school on one of his hourly checks. All of our
teachers had been trained to teach in English only, and they knew that the
British would come back soon, so they tried to teach us as much English
as they could get in. There was always someone to give us the signal when
the officer was seen. Then out came our slates, and off went our teacher
with those Japanese characte rs which she scarcely knew anything about.
The Japanese, as a race, are very fond of songs and dances, so we
had two or three musical concerts a term. These concerts consisted of
Japanese folk songs and dances which we had to learn from the recordings
which were sent to our school.
Whenever we heard air-raid Si rens, we were sent home from school
as there was too small a shelter to accommodate all of US at once. Thus,
if we had an air-raid warning in the morning, we had a holiday the rest of
the day. Later on our primary school was tran.sferred to the local convent
and here we continued with our English lessons unmolested because the
Japanese officers never entered this convent unless they were in a bad
mood. (These French nuns were never interned.)
There were seven sentries along the route to the market and we had
to bow at every sentry box. Although I was very little then and had not
been exposed to much brutality, I will never forget seeing a man being
slapped till he fell down at the sentry's feet for not having bowed in time.
I never forgot to bow as low and as quickly as I could.
Wages were paid with money and rice, but the rice s upplied was
hardly sufficient for one family to live on, so we had to grow tapioca
la root) and sweet potatoes, in order to have sufficient to eat. There
were countless cases of malnutrition all over Malaya at this time . Malaya
depended on Java for sugar, so we had to live on brown sugar all through
the war as supplies were cllt off by the Japanese.
Two weeks before Armistice was signed, we were asked to evacuate
our house as an officer wanted to live in it. We were left stranded with
nowhere to go. My father could not protest against this treatment because
the Japanese man's word was law, so we had to accept our fate , or run
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the risk of being wiped out w ith a flip of th e swo rd . Wh en we hea rd
t ha t peace was declared , we returned home.
I cannot reme mber much about V -Day, except that I ta sted my first
piece of chocolate in fOLlr years, and had my first ride in a jeep.
The war was terrible an d Malaya is still suffer in g from the effects of
it . However, I feel that it has taught us somethin g -to apprecia te th e
British rule, and to long for peace more than anyth in g else.
e. ARUMU GAM .

"MEMORIES"
My impressions of school Iife a t Methodist Ladies' College from 19471955 are as th ose of a novel leading up to a climax, with no decline .
Well can I remember my first day at M.L.e.
I was a timid littl e
9-year-old, almost lost in my unifo rm, but at the same time fee lin g rather
impo rtant in such a big school. My father left me in the ca re of Mrs.
Edwards and she left me in the Hall whilst attendi n g t o other work .
During t hose few minutes alone I took in th e surroundings. The House
Banners hung in the same positions as they do today, and I can remember
taking a liking to the Tro jan ba nners . After being taken to my class, I soon
made friends with a few other little gi rls and I think I learned more about
breaking school rules in my first two years at M .L.e. than I have in 9
years since. Dur in g the course of the first week I was allotted to the
Athen ian House. I was reprimanded the very first day for holding up a
pillar and certainly haven't been game to do so since!
Many incidents are not clear in my mind , but I do re member that
black socks and shoes were the orde r of the day, speec h day included, and
I must say that they did not add to the beauty of our white frocks. Th e
boarde rs' parties were net nearly as attractive as they are today. Really and
truly, I just don't know how the boarders could possibly have existed in
those days! And it was a crime if the day gi rl s fed the boarders, I myself
having obtained a discredit mark by merely supp lying a boarder with a
paper bag mea su rin g 3" x 3" containing approxmimately three-quarters
of an inch of sherbe rt fizz J Times have changed somewhat!
Passing over a few years brings me to Junior Form with so me thing to
work for. Before we knew where we were the 3rd of July had arrived,
and what excitement' Our first School Dance. The same refrain rang
everywhere, "Anybody got a SDare boy!" The evening was very successful
and minds were supposed to be turned to study, once agai n. With our
classroom next to the staff rOOm we were always being rep rimanded for
disturbing the peace.
I had planned to leave schoo l at the end of Junior year, had even obtained a reference, but Speech Day came round and sentiment got the better
of me . How silly it is to leave sc hoo l when you have the opportunity of
furthering your studies. The Junio r results confi rmed my plans and so
on the frrst day of the term , 1954, the return was seen of many girls who
had had th e sa me idea of leaving as myself.
I can say without a word of doubt that the last two years have done
'Ylore for me than all those seve n previous years.
Durin g all my nine
years at M.L.e. I have seen many changes in uniform , principals, teachers,
and girls. The school has progressed tremendously until today it h as
reached its peak .
When Speech Day comes round a t the end of thi s year, it will be like
leaving a part of me behind and starting out on a new adventure, but
always will I hold dear the memories of such a school w hose teachers
and friendly girls have done so much for me .
G. PLAYLE.
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A VISIT TO MOUNT COOK, NEW ZEALAND
Whilst on a visit to the South Island, New Zealand, I was fcrtunate in
bf'ing able to visit the Mount Co lk area in the Southern Alps. As we
approached this very rugged region along the shores of Lake Puka ki , th e
We could see the beautiful
road wound round for about thirty miles.
reflections of the mountains in the still, blue water.
Then round a sudden bend, we saw the luxurious, government hotel
"The Hermitage"- surrounded by magnificent mountains amongst which
were Mounts Cook and Sefton . From this very comfortable base, visitors
may take all types of excursions, from mountain-climbing to leisurely
walks among the lovely mountain forests.
Mount Cook is about 12,500 feet high and is known as Aorangi or
"The Cloud Piercer," to the Maoris. From the hotel windows a wonderful
vi ew of this majestic mountain may be seen .
One of the most popular sightseeing trips is the day's excursion to
Ball Hut and the Tasman Glacier.
The twelve mile bus trip to the glacier was ove r a rough, rocky road
and several river beds. It took about one and a half hours and terminated
when Ball Hut was reached. Many mountaineers and skiers stay at Ball
Hut, a very comfortable alpine chalet, en route across the mountains tq
the Franz Josef Glacier.
From the point of observation where the bus
stopped, we obtained ,~ magnificent view of Mount Cook's triple peaks
above the surrounding mountains, and also a beautiful view of the Tasman
Glacier, one of the largest in the world, outside the Himalayas and th e
polar regions.
By now we were very excited at havin g the opportunity of walking on
the Tasman Glacier itself. We followed the guide down a steep mountain
track. Every now and again the guide would cut steps in rhe ice to mak e
walking easier. The solid ice is 700-800 feet deep and is covered with
rocks and stones. Beyond this morraine is clear ice. The glare of the-sun
is very dazzling in this rarified atmosphere.
At the end of our small trek, we saw an ice cave. The wall of the cave
was as smooth as gla ss, not very cold, and had a beautiful blue-green colour .
Small drops of water continuously fell from the cave's ceiling.
We then trudged back to Ball Hut where we enjoyed a deliciou s
lunch, after which I sat on the edge of a precipice with a drbp of 500
feet to the glacier below. From Ball Hut the Hockstetter Glacier, a large
cascade of compressed snow, could be seen. The excursion was a most
interesting and unforgettable one.
R. PEET .

"FI RE!"
Tongues of glaring red flame licked the trees, billowy c louds of smoke
rose up, sparks flew and charred trees crashed earthwards as the fire fighters struggled desperately against the greatest menace the Australian
bush knows-fire. Inspired with undaunted courage the men worked fran tically against overwhelming odds in their futile attempts to prevent the fire
from spreading; grimy beads of perspiration appeared on their half-naked
bodies, for the heat was greater than that of the greatest furnace. Glowing
red 'ashes and black charred skeletons were left far behind as the fire swept
through the once lovely mountain bush, leaving havoc and desolation in
its wake. From a distance the fire was one large glowing desert against a
background of grey smoke iJnd occasional forked flames leaping skywards.
A. SUTION.
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THE INTRUDERS
Soft clouds are flying overhead,
Fleecy and feather-light,
They float along so lazily,
So fresh and aazzling white.
Surrounded by a veil of blue
Bright birds are in the sky,
And on an island green and gold
The palms are reaching high.
And towering in the centre of
This isle of green and gold
There stands a mount of violet hue;
In ancient times we' re told ,
This mountain held a sacret,
P'raps of treasure-no-one knows;
And on the slopes grow hedges
Of bracken, briar and rose.
The golden beaches clothed with shells,
Pebbles and stones also,
And furry monkeys chatter all day
And swing both high and low.
Then all around a silence reigns,
The monkeys cease to chat,
The clouds smile gaily down at them
And wonder what they're at.
For there upon the waters blue
A white-sailed creature comes,
Bearing down towards the island .
A purring motor hums.
What creature is this sailing o'e r
The seas as if in flight?
The monkeys chatter busily
Unconscious of lhei r plight.
For these are people bearing down ,
Men who know no fear.
Then as the Island comes in sight
They raise a lusty cheer.
The island's wealth they come to take,
To plunder and destroy.
They feel no sadnes5 for this isle.
But rob it of its joy.
J. PARKIN"SON (aged 13 yrs.)

THE

DYING OF

DAY

As I mounted the lookout tower on th e summi t of the hill overlooking
the Salt Lakes, the beautiful scene made me catch my breath . The fiery
sun was sink ing s lowly behind the rounded hills, leaving a rich, golden
tint over the lakes, which stretched into the distance. The co lours reflected
from the great ball of fire made a lasting impression on my mind. The
beauty of the scene was further enhanced as the silvery wings of the
evening plane caught the dying rays of the sun, and it disappeared frOn;t
view .
D. EDD INGTON .
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SCIENTISTS ARE T HE WIZARDS OF THE
MODERN ACE
A wizard, to me, is a ~trange mystic person who performs great
marvels. Scientists of the modern age seem to fit this description.
The latest inventions of the mode. n home in America, are certainly
astounding! Electric lights automatically switch On when a person walks
into the room. It is something to do w ith the extra presence of the person
in the room, I believe, but however it works is beyond my unde rstanding.
It might serve well as a burglar alarm, but would be rather awkward for the
"Cinderella" who comes home late.
Another similar invention is the reading lamp, which turns on when
placed on a certain spot on the flocr. This saves the bother of having to
bend down to plug it in and there is no electric cord to trip over. Perhaps
if you have a large patterned carpet, you would remember which number
pattern hid the "magic" spot.
However, differences of opinion might
occur there . Also with these modern lounge chairs, it is probably easier
to shift the chair to the reading lamp, th an to shift the lamp as before, when
the cord allowed it.
In thi s house there is a "magic" stove. The top is of polished wood,
because nothing is ever placed on the top, but above it! The stove gives off
rays which, besides heating the saucepa ns, repel them, so that they are
suspended in the air above it. Now this is a way to have a stove which
always looks new and clean. Of course if someone switched off the stove
without removing everything from the coo k ing area, there might be a
slight accident on the polished wood. Then there is the question of how
much the rays repel objects "lnd whether certain weights or perhaps
liquids, boiling over, are suspended securely. Presumably all these problems
would be solved by the usual little book of instruction. Father, if he is
the handyman, will have to be very up-to-date to deal with anything that
goes wrong in such a house.
Besides progress in our civil life, made by scien t ists, one cannot help
being amazed at the progress made in our means of "defence" in case of
war. Just think how much more quickly the whole affair would be over,
one way or the other, after a few Atom bombs Or perhaps even Hydrogen
bombs, had been used. I don't know whether they have devised a new type
of air-raid shelter yet, but it will certainly have to be very efficacious! It
seems that the victory of a future war wiil depend on whoever gets in
first. W ould this encourage one to start a war;>
Through the research of scientists it is now quite usual to see an aeroplane before hearing it. The aim seems to be to continue increasing speed,
though to what limit, nobody seems to know. Perhaps our scientists intend
to have a shuttle service between the earth and the moon. However, I
can't see a motive apart from curiosity, for anyone's travellin g there. The
great publicity about scientists' plans for the future rocket, which is to
travel to outer space, causes much speculation amonglSt the ordinary
people as to what is to be found out there. Thi s gives the comic strip
artists and film script writers plenty of scope for their imagination. Nowadays everybody is familiar with the general appearance of a Martian or a
flying saucer.
Besides inventing modes of travel, household appliances and bombs,
scientists have almost dispensed with the cook. Foods are processed so
that you need only heat the tin and use a tin opener. StraQ.~ely enough
they have not yet invented an electric tin opener. An added advantage of
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processed foods, so the advertisements say, is that they are crammed with
vitamins, which are essential for good health . Why pure fo ods have not
as many or more vitamins is not discussed .
One thing about scientists of the Modern Age is that they ce rtainly
mystify me-, if not by their scien tific knowledge, th en by the ultimate use
of some of their inventions.
J . HALBERT.

FATE
The prison was blazing. How the fire had started, no-one knew and
no-one cared at the mom e nt-all minds and energies were concentrated
on three peop le-the three prisoners who had been in the most inaccess ible section of the prison, and who were now trapped the re in the m idst
of that violent inferno.
The walls were crumbling, great flaming spa rs and beams toppled and
fell, leaving a trail of glowing s parks behind them- meteo rs in a universe
of their own. Grou ps of me n an d women, unable to gi ve any assistance,
stood h ere and there, glaring now and then towards the gates through which
streams of prisoners had bee n issuing forth.
But no more came; the
gates in the dark wall remained open and through tl,em could be seen the
great red and orange flames leaping from one beam to anot he r-l ick ing
them up.
Only the devil was absent-no, perhaps he was there too,
watching a nd laughing.
The people gradually ceased talking and gazed in awe at the fearful
spectacle; only th e hissing of the water, spu rting from the hoses which
the firemen wielded like great lances against the fiery og re, and th e
crackling of burning wood could be heard; and from their remote thrones
the stars looked down coldly on the scene.
Then, as the people watched, two men came through the gates-two
blackened, singed creatures. They did no t speak, but those nearest them
saw their faces, their expressions, a nd knew that in the cells three men
had been burnt to death.
One had been a murderer-a real criminal.
He was to have been
hanged the following day-thi S then had been his last night alive. Fate
had defeated the man-made law, had snatched a vic tim from one death
to another. Perhaps she believed hanging too good for this man-who
knows?
The second was also a criminal-though not to the same degree as the
murderer. He too was spending h is last night in prison-he was to have
been freed the next day-to have been set outside those barred gates after
fifteen long years of imprison ment. Free-free as the wind tossing the
trees--to go and do as he wished . He had planned tha t fir st day of freedom with far more care and precision than he had ever planned robbery.
How wonderful he felt as he rolled that word "Freedom" around hi s mouth.
Did he find a much greater freedom in death than he could ever find in
life?
And the tnird man- a young fellow in prison for his f irst offence.
Three months-which had been a lifetime to him-had passed and three
months were to go by before he would see his home again. But, as he
sa t that evening on his bunk he realised that he did not want to go home
- he had heard that afternoon that his young wife had been killed in a
motor accident.
What was life for him without her? "Nothing," he
thought, "nothing!" He prayed for death and the Goddess of Fire gave it
to him .

*

*

*

The fire burned low in the hearth before me and in it s ashes I saw
the blackened ruins of a large prison .
J. MEDCALF .
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" FAREWELL"
The wind was howling dismally. The siren blew for the last time,
warning all visitors to disembark, and I hurriedly turned from her, so that
she would not see how my eyes had begun to glisten. "I must have
something in my eye," I explained to my companions as they turned to
me questioningly.
Somehow I reached the wharf and struggled through the crowds of
pecple gazing upwards towards the deck. My frantic eyes searched the
rails. I could not find her' Where was she? She would be a little t o my
left. At last I saw her with her parents and I made my way a long the
wharf until I was standing be lcw her. "So near and yet so fa r !" Who first
said those words? Whoever it was, certainly must have been a person
who understood human emotions. As I stood, staring upwards, seeing only
her, although the deck was packed with people, my mind wande red back
over the years we had known each other. They had been happy times,
and now she was leaving me! I tr ied to tell myself that it was only for a
few short months and that she would soon return, but I knew that every
week would seem a lifetime, without hearing her voice mingled with
happy laughter, or seeing her quiet smile. As Shakespeare wrote: "0 who
can hold a fire in his hand, by thinking on the frosty Caucasus . .. "
She threw a streame r '3nd I caught it, thinking, "This fragile ribbon of
coloured paper is all that links LIS now, and 0ne cruel gust of wind could
snap it in two!" I could see she was trying hard not to cry, but that only
made me more mi se rable, as I do not think I had ever seen her sad in all
the years of our acquaintance. Then suddenly the ship began to move
away and the shouts of farewell from the crowd were renewed with outstan ding vigour. My streamer broke I I stood there unable to speak, I
could not bring mysel f to sa y the last "Goodbye." On the deck she grew
smaller and sma ller as the ship was borne into mid st ream . A tug gave a
melancholy hoot. She was waving now and I waved back, the tears gathering in my eyes. The ship turned around and we could see that she had
come onto the other side of the deck and was stil l waving.
By now the ship was heading out to sea with the golden sun se tting
behind it, and I'll be there when another ship brings her home in the
near future.
Sadly I gave my last "Farewell" and turned and walked
slowly to the waiting car.
J. GADSDON.

TO A MAN I N WHI T E
I fear you but yet I need you,
The shivers you send down my spine,
You hold me a little bit closer,
Your face a few inches from mine;
You question but how can I answer?
For under your spell I am dumb .
You leave me for five or more seconds,
Till som ething within me grows numb.
Then when it's all ove r, finished,
I rise like a caged bird se t free.
The last thing I hear is your whi sper,
"One filling , next Thursday, at three"
H. WILSON .
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MY TRIP TO ENCLAND
On a very hot day in April, 1953, we left Sydney for En gla nd on the
P. & O. liner Strathaird.
Firs*-ly, I will tell you a little of the life for children on board the
ship. There was a hostess who looked after all the child ren ove r 5 -yea rsof-age. She organised games, sports, swimming, ci nema shows a nd the
highlight of the trip-the fancy dress ball. That was great fu n . Most
of us helped our mothers to make our fancy dresses f rom cre pe paper
bought at the ship's shop. We always had our meals before the a dults
in a special dining room, and if any child had a birthday du ring the v6yage
a cake appeared on the table at tea time. With a ll these acti vi ties a nd
entertainment, together with trips asho re at various ports, five weeks
Quickly passed .
We called at Melbourne, Adelaide and Perth , but it was not until
we left Australia behind that we thought we were really on Our way .
Our next port was Colombo, where the ship anchored in the ha rbour
and we went ashore in moto rboat ~ manned by natives who shouted and
jibbered all the tim e. Once ashore we hired a car driven by a very pleasant
native who spoke quite good English . After looking around Co lombo, he
drove us out to Nogombo-an o ld DLftch port-now a fishing village,
about 25 miles west of Colombo. The drive out was very inte resting as we
passed through cinnamon groves and coconut plantations.
The fishing
craft in N'ogombo looked most unsafe but we were assured that they were
quite seaworthy. On out" return from Nogombo we went to the famous
Galle Face Hotel, which is situated right on the beach. Although it was
Sunday, many of the shops were open for the benefit of the tourists.
Our next was Bombay, where it was very hot. There we saw the
famous Hanging Gard ens and The Gateway to India, which is a huge stone
archway and can be seen from a great distance. We visited the famous
Caledonian Market where just about anything could be bought, from
bamboo articles to towels, jewellery and saris.
Unfortunately our ti me
there was all too short.
Once again we sailed West, to Aden .
If
said Bombay was hot,
Aden was like a furnace! We went ashore at 5 a.m. and were g lad to
get back to the ship for a cool drink, as it was not wise to drink any
ashore unless it could be bought in a sea led bottle. At that time of the
morning many of the natives were still asleep-not as we would be, in beds
in houses, but on bamboo mats put on the ground just where the nat ives
pleased. One could hardly see the difference between the dust and the
sleepers. Goats wandered everywhere, eating whatever they could in the
f il thy roads. All the shops were open se lling silks, cameras, watches, shoes
and handbags, and as you walked along the street the shopkeepers begged
you to enter their stores and "See! See! See!"
Leaving Aden , we sailed through the Red Sea to Port Suez, where we
anchored to await the formation of the convoy to enter the Canal. As if
a wand had been waved, small boats appeared full of articles to be sold.
They used ropes on to which a basket was attached to ha ul the wares into
the ship. The money was sent down by the passengers in the same way.
Then we sailed into the Canal at the other end of which was Port Said,
where we were advised not to go ashore as there was a great deal of
unrest there. Again bum-boats, as they are called, surrounded the ship,
and the noise was terrific. On board came a gulli-gulli man who did
numerous tricks with day-old chicks. He soon collected quite a crowd
around him.
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From there we entered the blue M'editerranean, which was just as
beautiful as we had imagined . We passed through the' Straits of Messina,
which separated Italy from Sicily, then through the Straits of Bonifacio,
separating Co rsica and Sardinia . Our ship headed for Stromboli, the island
volcano which erupts every 15 to 20 minutes. At the side away from the
flow of lava was a village which we thought looked far from safe.
Our next port was Marseilles.
I can tell you very little about this
town as unfortunately I was ill and had to remain on board, but my brother
and sister both sai d it w as a most interest ing place, the cathedral and
the road which runs a long the French Riviera being two of the outstanding
spots.
Leaving Marseilles, we kept cl ose to the shore until we reached the
Bay of Biscay. Here the sea is usually very rough, but we were fortunate
and had a calm passage through.
Soon we were approaching the South-West Coast of
there was great excitement when we sighted the Cliffs of
sailed into Torbay, where the customs and other officials
boats from Brixham. Brixham is a little fishing village in
Its fleet is noted for th e red sails of the boats .

England, and
Devon. We
came out in
South Devon .

For the rest of that day and night we sailed along the South Coast
of En gland, past th e Is le of Wight, Dover, and then turning West we
sailed through the Thames Estuary to Tilbury, where ou r voyage ended.
S. RITCHIE (aged 11 yrs.l

THE SUN
The Sun- how beautiful, yet how crue l can the sun be I
Th e beauty of th e rISing ball of red and golden glory, sending an orange
glow ove r the horizon;
The go lden rays of sunlight lengthening as the sun climbs slowly higher,
maki ng all life stir to another dawn ing of another day;
The sky los ing its golden and red tinges, leaving a perfect, deep blue
sky ;
The sunset, even more beautiful than the daw n ing. The burnished
sun, slowly si nkin g in the West, making the sky a glowing gold, soon to be
replaced by glo ri ous shades of pink and o range. Then, as the ball of light
disappears below th e horizon, the little fe ath e ry clouds turning pink and
mauve.
The lovely contrast of the dark pine tree s s ilhouetted against the
beautifully t inted sky;
The sun throwing out its glorious rays over the earth, showing the
beauty and co lour of nature ;
Th ese, wi th the warmth and light of the sun, are its beauties.
Ah! But how cruel is our sun!
The pitiless hot sun, bearing down o n the parched earth, withering
the grass, drying up the water holes, killing animals .
What a complex ch a racte r is our sun-beautiful, destructi'te and yet
indispensable .
A. FAULKNER.
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N EW PLYMOUTH
THE GARDEN OF NEW ZEALAND
New Plymouth, capital of the most beautiful of all the New Zealand
prOV inces, Taranaki, truly deserves its name-"The Garden of N'ew Zealand ." On one side lies the ocean; on the other, towering high above
the town in a perfect cone, is Mount Egmont.
This splendid mountain, with snow clad, symmetrical slopes, dominates
the town, for wherever one may be in New Plymouth, it forms a background. On the lower slopes it is covered in thick vegetation, typical of
all New Zealand bush, with tall trees and many tree-ferns, or pungas,
as they are called. From higher up the mountain, above the tree-line, a
splendid view, extending for many miles, can be obtained . On one side
ir is possible to see far out to sea, with the towns spread out below; on
the other lies the peaceful Taranaki countryside with its many dai ry farms .
The town itself has a population of nearly 24,000 and it is larger
than any West Australian town other than Perth. It has a port and all
modern amen ities necessary fOI a town of its size. The main street, D~von
Street, runs for five miles without a curve.
Perhaps one of the most striking features of the town is the number
of large and very beautiful parks and gardens. Pukakura Park is one of
the most fascinating of these. It consists mainly of natural bush, through
which lead narrow paths, which sometimes cross a small creek, wind in
among overhanging tree-ferns and thick bracken, or edge one of the lakes
where hundreds of wild ducks gather.
In cne corner of the park is a
gloss-house, where many strange and fragile tropical fl owers are cultivated .
In di rect contrast to this is Brooklands Park, where there are spreading lawns and man y wide roads interspe rsed . Many of the trees in this
park are no t native t o New Zealand, and stately English oaks are found
within a few yards of trees such as the Japanese Lilac.
Another very interesting place is Ba ines Terrace, which is simply a
road running alongside a small stream, with icy-cold water from the snow
on the mountain and edged with the inevitable hydrangeas. (Hydrangeas
grow wild all over Taranaki.)
However, it is a favourite haunt of glowworms and hedgehogs and one can go down there any evening and find
la rge numbers of them among the hydrangeas.
A little distance out from the town is Lake Mangamahoe which has a
truly Canadian air, for it is surrounded by a thick, dark pine forest, while
Mt. Egmont, rising up in the background, is mirrored in the still, dark
water.
The Maoris have many legends about "the mountain ," as it is often
affectionately called by the people of New Plymouth, and one of the most
inte resting concerns the w ay in which it came to be there. According to
the legend Mt. Egmont was originally in the centre of the island with
three other large mountains. One day , Mt. Tongariro, one of the three,
had a violent quarrel with Mt . Egmont and, in a terrible rage , he kicked
his neighbour to the very edge of the island . Then, not content with
that, he picked up some of the remains left by Mt. Egmont and hurled
them after him , for ming some st range rocks, known as the Sugarloaf Rocks,
around the foot of the mountain. For many years the M'aoris would not
willingly cross the path that Mt. Egmol"'t had taken , for fear th at he should
suddenly decide to go back again.
There are about four or five Sugarloaf Rocks, some of which are
islands and some of which are on the beach. They rise up almost perpendicularly for several hundred feet, with large, bare rock faces and several of
them have been fortified by the Maoris. At the bases of these Sugarloaf
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Rocks are narrow cobble beaches. The stones have all been neatly rounded
by the action of the waves and they are extremely uncomfortable to walk on.
The other beaches in the town, some of which provide very fine
swim ming, seem rather unusual to us, as the sand is black, although it is
perfectly clean.
Altogether New Plymouth is a very attractive town and one which can
neve r be easily forgotten.
E. SEDGWICK .

FELlX
Don't be deceived by my charmin g ways,
Or the candour of my green- gold eyes;
I was a tiger in ancient days,
I am fierce and cunning and wise .
And if I should sit by the fire and sing,
'Tis only 'til twilight fall s;
For then, with the magic th at shadows bring
The voice of the jungle calls.
In the darkening garden I creep and prowl
And chill-breathed terror draws near,
And the rustle of leaves and the hoot of the ow l
And the voices of age-old fear.
In the hedge there are forests and fathomless glades
And the lawn is a desolate plain,
'Til the spell is broken, the magic hdes . .
And I'll be your kitten again.
M . ELLlOT-SMITH .

LAZY

DAYS

Summer. The wheat is gold,
And companies of brave souls fall beneath
The oncoming harvester.
The sky is blue,
No angry cloud of deeper hue dares
Show his frowning face on a golden world.
A bee, warm and drunk with nectar drones
Contented home to rest.
The kookaburra mocks a squirming snake, and quick to wing,
Dives.
The river, daWdling between banks, gurgles contentment, •
For the little world around me.
The water calls. The hot, dry earth burns.
Bare feet, accustomed to soft shoes, are scorched.
The river is cool. Evening comes.
The sun has left us till tomorrow .
Mother calls; up to the house to tea.
Wash the dishes. Lis ten to the crickets' chirp .
Go to bed .
Lazy days .
Holidays.
P. ETHERTON .
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SURVIVAL OF THE FITTEST
A high , wavering and ee ri e cry rose-a nd fell sobbingly into silence-then the echoes caught it up, carried it on till it died in a whisper of
sou nd.
A gum tre e stretched its ghostly white branches into an inky coloured
sky; on one a ridge, on the other the radiance of a full mOOn gave the
trees life and movement, while in the valley between was the murmur of
res tless leaves, th e rustle of night creatures of the bush .
On a rocky knoll halfway up the s ide of the eastern-most ridge, something more so lid than surrounding shadows moved. Two golden-red eyes
gl inted as they loo ked at the rising moon , then the blood-curdl ing cry
aga in echoed in the valley as the dingo lifted her muzzle and cried out
her unknown sorrow .
Suddenly the cry was taken up again by a deeper tone -the dingo
pricked her ears and peered intently into the darkness. Again the call rang
ro und- then , with it whimper of joy she slipped from the hillside, as
si lent as the shadows in wh ich she lived . She was, indeed, a shadow among
shadows .
In the blackness beneath a wattle tree he sat and waited. Prese ntly
he turned, and, in response to some sixth sense, whined s lightly, though
no sound had betrayed the ar rival of h is mate . He advanced into the light
a nd they met, nose to nose , warily at f irst but then with increased
f riendliness.
Soon they were gambolling together like puppies, chasing their tails
a nd rolling in the dust with foolishly happy' expressions on their faces.
After a while the female tired of it and with a snap at one of the dog's
playful lunges, she turned trom him and led the way into the valley. She
was hungry and he understood that. They began to hunt as sile ntly as
was their wont.
A thumping sound broke the stillness an d a terrified doe kangaroo burst
through the sc rub , her eyes wild with fear, her legs tiring from the effort
of th e chase-and behind her were two relentless shadow s, gliding effortless ly, mercil essly.
They closed in or. the doe, one of th em leapt at the kangaroo's throat,
dragg ing her down with his weight. The nearly defenceless animal kicked
and struggl ed beneath the ever-t ightening grip on her wind pipe, till ,
with one final thrust as the mists of death whirled before her eyes, she
caught the dog's body with her hind toe, the claw ripping him from
th roat to tai l. The dog sa nk down with the mangled corpse on top of her,
and, as she gasped out her life, the remaining din go watched with pitiless
eyes.
In the bush, life is always regula ted by "survival of the fittest," th e oldest and most en during law of all .
E. SMALL .
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WHAT DO YOU THI N K ABOUT IT?
Dear Editor.
This is not really a complaint-it is o nly a suggestion, an inte rloper
into the columns of this page, but a suggestion which, I hope, will find
a corner in our magazine and a wa rm response in the hearts of all true
Australians who read it.
We all love our school. We love it, not only for the three R's which
its teachers grow gray in drumming into us, but for its lesson and example
in the building of our characters, and for the inspi ration it gives us in our
daily contact with each oth er, and with the life of thi s great nation of
ours.
From its lessons and its teachers, we have been taught to th ink for
ourselves, to act independently when occasion deman ds and to take a pride
in ou r nation, and the part it plays in th e affairs of men the world over.
With all this breadth of vi sion, I have never clearly understoorl, why
we shoul d honour four cities of the ancient world by naming Our houses
after them . Surely they have no real ties to our school ei th er religiously or
symbolica lly, and surely they have no inspiring lesson for us to learn, that
warrants such a pl ace of importance in our daily lives.
Why could not our schoo l, give a lead to other educational institutions
by honouring Australians in the naming of our houses?
Firstly, I can think of no one who more richly deserves, nor who is mOre
worthy of thi s honour , than our late principal , M iss Gertrude Walton,
whose warm sympathy, high principles and commanding leadership made
her the idol of those she led during her long and outstanding association
with this school.
Other great Australian women who come to mind are Melba, recognised the world over as "Queen of Song," who spread the name of Australia far around this world and who gave us the beginnings of a culture
of which we are so proud roday .
Then the re is Sister Kenny, whose determinati on an d courage against
great odds finally brought her to the pinnacle of fame as a healer. She
typifies the strength of the Au strali a n character in adversity and her life
and work are living reminders of th e faith she had in her beliefs.
And for the last I w ou ld s uggest another great Au stralian who, perhaps for obvious rea sons, diet not attain the full stature of her being until
late in life, unti l her life 's wOrk as a mother was well a nd truly done.
I refer to Mrs. Joseph Lyons, wife of an Austra lian Prime M inister and
mother of eleven fine Aust ralians. It is the mothers of future generations
to whom the country loo ks and to whom this country will owe a debt far
grea ter than its ab ility to pay, a nd so I suggest that we laud this mother
and place her on a pedestal, representing all mothers for their unselfi sh
devot ion to their familie s and for the ir contribution to the bu ilding of the
Australian character.
There are many othe rs. Perhaps readers have other ideas, but I feel
that, if as a schoo l, we gave a lead, then future generations will carry on
until the vision of Au stralian nationhood is implanted in every mind, youn g
and old, and thi s country will fulfil the place which is its rightful heritage .
Yours sincerely,
JUDITH GADSDON, VIA
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Dear Edi tor,
I would like to make the suggestion that the school re-introduce the
system of clubs, similar to those we had several years ago. With more
organisation and co-operation, this could develop the culture and inte rests
of those girls who are not particularly good at school-work or at sport,
which at present takes first place in non-academic subjects. These girls
in particular would have 3 chance to further their knowledge in a cultural
line.
If committees were formed of mistresses, parents and old girls, who
a re interested in school activities such as these, a greater enthusiasm would
be shown by the girls. It would be necessary to devote one lesson a week
to this (say, last lesson on Friday) which would not be detrimental to the
school lessons or hcmework. The clubs could then continue after school.
Girls must not be forced to join any club, but to gain their interest,
the clubs must have many activities. If competitions in the clubs were
held, it would give an incentive, particularly if a girl is hesitant in joining
one or if she considers there is no purpose in it.
The main prize
or certificate for each club could be presented on Speech Day and lesser
ones at the final assembly. This would also encourage younger girls to
take an active interest.
It would be necessary to limit the members to those in Vc upwards.
At the beginning of each term, new office-bearers could be elected, to
carry out duties of the clubs. To add to the interest of the meetings visiting speakers could give explanatory talks on the activities and excursions
could be arranged.
I suggest the following clubs be introduced: Camera Club, Choral
Group, Crafts Club, Debating Society, Dramatic Club, Expedition Group
(cyclist and hiking), Fencing Club, Home Nursing and Mothercraft Club,
Gardening Club, Languages Club, Musical Appreciation Club, Naturalist
Group, Recorder Band, Sketching Club.
Any other suggestions would be welcome.
JENNIFER PEET, VIA

FROM A PENFRIEND IN INDIA
For several months I have been corresponding with a girl from Trivandrum in South India. In her letters she writes about the customs of the
Ind ians, their dress, habits and famous buildings and monuments in India.
Here are some extracts from her letters.
"-In Australia the National Costume for women is frocks, isn't it?
In India the women wear 'saris.' In Trivandrum the girls wear 'pavada'
(a long skirt reaching to the ankles), and a blouse. This is our school
uniform, the pavada being dark blue. We have the same uniform throughout the yea r as there is not much difference in temperature. Over here
tf">ere are no prefects."
" - The Taj-Mahal--one of the wonders of the world-was built
by Shah Jehan as an immortal tribute to the memory of his wife Mumtaz
Mahal. It is situated on the banks of the river Jumna. The< best time to
see it is on a moonlight night. The Taj has been called a "Dream. in
Marble," designed by Titians and finished by jewellers. This incomparable
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masterpiece was begun in 1613- a year after Mumtaz Mahal's deathand took seventeen years to build. Rising from a terrace overlooking the
Jumna, it has a great central dome, surrounded by four smaller domes,
while from four corners of the terrace rise four slender minarets. Beneath
the central dome lie buried, side by side, the Emperor and his wife . On the
walls inside are exquisite designs inlaid with semi-precious stones.
"There is a little story about it . I don't know whether it is true, but
here it is.
"The Taj was constructed by specialists in every phase of work. When
it had nearly been completed, Shah Jehan became frightened that, after
completing the TaL the architects might go and build another as beautiful
or even more beautiful. So, to prevent th is, he passed an order that as soon
as the Taj was completed all the architects should be blinded. Now, when
the chief architect heard this he was bent on revenge. He did something
to the building so that every time it started raining heavily, drops of water
fell on Mumtaz Mahal's tomb . This was only discovered after Shah Jenan
had blinded the architect, so that nothing could be done about it. However
hard the people tried, they could not find the spot from which the water
came. It is supposed to leak- even to this day, but still no one has ever
found the cause."
" - In India a re many ' Indian film stars and we also have a film industry, the centre of which is Bombay. Bombay is supposed to be India's
Hollywood. Most of the stars live there too. Of course the Indian stars
don't make film s in English. Hindu is the chief language used . Then there
are Bengali, Tamil and Malayan pictures too."
"-The Kutab-Minar" at Delhi was built in the 12th century and is
238 ft. high . This is the highest stone tower in India. It was completed
in 1199 by Katab-ab-din Aibak . The tower consists of five storeys, separated by projecting balconie~ and decorated with panels inscribed in
Arabic. The top of the tower is reached by a flight of 379 steps and
commands a panoramic view of Delhi."
" My form at school is divided into three groups- A, Band C. A is
the only English Divisjon, while Band C are Malayan divisions. I learn
Hindu and French with English as a medium ."
Written to B. BEVAN .

*

*

*
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THE JUNIOR FORM

DANCE

From the first day of second term ni l that the girls in VA could and
would talk about was the Juni or Form Dance. The same questions were
perpetually being asked: " Who are you taking?" "What are you wearing?"
"Anyone know a male in long pants I can borrow?"
Eventually the great day arrived and day girls- all ea rl y for oncecould be seen stagger ing up the drive laden with flowers and fern s.
Decorating th e hall was almost as much fun as the dance itself. The many
balloons had to be hung and the flowers arranged before we went home.
At last-;-3.30! School over we rushed home to complete the final
details. Frocks and stiff petticoats were ironed and mothers were politely
asked to serve a very light dinner . Eight o'clock! It was hard to realise
that these sophisticated young ladies in baller inas and stoles had been
excited schoolgirls only a few hours before .
The evening proved itsel f to be most enjoyable. We can say nothing
more than that it will long be remembered by the girls of the 1955 Junior
Form, as a really grea t success.
A. NELSON .

SCHOOL EXCURSION

"It was apparent which bus the mistresses travelled in"
Drawn by E. Small
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The Principal

W. Shepherd, M.A.B.D., B.E.D.

President . ..

... G. H. Playle

Vice-President ...

. ..

... L. e. Wilson

Secretary

Mrs. A. Waddy

Treasurer

W . Jenner

Committee: Mesdames W. Shepherd, D. A. Woods, R. Simonsen, Miss S.
Corr, Mesdames C . W . Medcalf, D. A. Woods, G. L. Cordon,
J. Pope, R. Moyle, J. M. Rhodes, I. E. Robinson, F. e. Jam es,
K. G. Halbert, T. R. Matthews.
The activities of the Association during the year have been many and
vaned, with many opportunities for social events.
We have presented the following to the school during 1955:
A radiogram at a cost of £90/ 19/4.
Cups and saucers for social functions, £ 1 1 / 7 / 6.
Records, £9/8/-.
Hockey sticks, £ 1 2.
A tablegram (at approximately £40) is to be purchased for Barclay
House, and we hope to have a public address system for approximately
£90) before the year closes.
Our social engagements have included a tennis afternoon, a bridge
evening, swimming and sports day , at which a number of fathers acted as
officials.
The Prefects' and Junior Dances this year were held in the school
assembly hall for the first time, both being very successful functions.
Other activities at which
the schoo l play, "Time and
produced by Mrs. A. Waddy,
School Grounds. The visit of
tainment was greatly assisted

the parents attended in good numbers were
the Conways," very ably acted, and well
and the Anzac Day parade at Chr ist Churc h
girls from M.L.e. Adelaide, and their enterby the Parents' Association.

College Sunday, Education W eek and numerous other meetings hav~ all
helped to make 1955 a most enjoyable year. Space does not permit to
mention all activities, but I must pay a tribute to the parents who help
in the weekly Tuck Shop, w h ich is a new p roject this year, and most
successful.
Our welcome t o new parents was a n outstanding occasion when the
opportunity was given to meet new parents; the musical programme was
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prese nted by Mrs. Westlak e, Ruth Atkin son, Mrs. Cecil Lamb and David
Dunwoodie .
The Fe te held thi s year was a social and financial success, the sum of
£470/4/6 was shared equally with the Old Girl s' Association. Our thanks
for such a good result must go to the organiser, Mr. C. W. Medcalf and
hi s helpers. This year we formed a Ladies' Auxiliary Committee with Mrs.
Shepherd as convener, and this has proved very helpful for all functions.
As your represe ntative On the College Council I can assure you that
th e Council is doin g everything possi ble for the benef it of the school.
In con clusion I would urge all parents to join the Association and when
their girls leave, still remain with us as members .
To all girls taking examinations, we wish every success .
I personally would like to convey to the leaving girls my sincere wishes
for the ir future success, and trust that in the days to come they will enjoy
health , happiness and prosperity.
To my committee I wish to say "thank you" for being so loyal, and to
all members I appreciate all the help they have given during the year.
I wish you all "The Compliments of the Season ."
G. H . PLAYLE, President .

•
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The buftet tea and annual meeting were held at the Pleiades Club on
February 16th, On what m ust have been the wettest day ot th e yea r. Those
who mana ged to wade through the st reets had a very enjoyable time, and
we were pleased to note the number of recently-left girls who were present.
At the meeting which followed the buffet tea, the following were elected
to the Committee:
President, Helen Coll,ns ( McCallum); Vice-Presidents, Betty RussellSmi th (Boothl, Dallas Hillman (Moff lin l; Secretary, Betty Cox (Pearson);
Treasurer, Meryl Gibson; Counci I Representative, Dora W ilson (Camm);
Pleiades Representative, Joan Churchward; General Committee, Betty
Arnott (Cl ements), Margaret Way (Giles), Fanny Gidney, Rene Furney
(Whittington) .
Younger Set: President, Barbara Jones; Secretary, Barbara Fowlie;
Treasurer, Glenys Hughes; Committee, Sunbeam Spalding, Yvonne Edgecombe, Irm3 Vincent, Betty Moore, Lois Milner, Helen Nelson , Beverley
Moss, Delys Williams, Beverley O'Connor, Pam Crawford.
As this is the first year we have had Old Girls from M.L.e. South Pe rth,
a special welcome was given to them, and two of their number, Yvonne
Edgecombe and Sunbeam Spalding, were elected to the Younger Set
Committee.
T h e Sports' Day was held on 30th April, and the attendance was a
little better than last year, though still not as good as we would like.
Tennis, basketball and hockey were played. The Old Girls won the tenni s,
but we had to admit defeat in the more strenuous sports . We would like
to build up this Sports Day, as it has already proved a very happy function.
We want to thank the girls at school for the ve ry efficient manner in
w h ich they set out and served the afternoon tea. We didn't even have
to wash up.
The Fete this yea r was held on March 26th on a bright later summer
day. Proceeds amounted to over £400, of which we received half. Our
half is, of course, for the library Fund. We are grateful to Mr. Hotchin,
who opened th e Fete and who again lent his pictures for exhibition in
th e hall. W e are a lso pleased to have the opportunity of joining with t he
Paren ts' and Friends' Association in this way, and we a re looking forward
to another happy function in March .
The Old Girl s of South Perth M.l.e. arranged a film evening at their
school on May 27th. We would like to express our appreciation of thi s
gesture on Our beh alf, and also our regret that more of our r'(1embers were
not present . The sli des shown by Miss Elizabeth Gibb were really excelle nt-a hitch-hiking tour through the less travelled parts ' of EuropeYugoslavia, Greece, Sardinia, Southern Italy, Austria and France .
We
poor old stay-at-homes were green with envy.
Mr. Peet's film evening in the Claremont Methodist Hall on June 22nd
was also very poorly attended. It was a very cold night, but we cannot
entirely blame the weather . A few bright souls brought their hot water
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bags along as well" as their fur coats. M'r. Peet, as usual, gave us an
excellent entertainment, with films of the Royal Tour of W.A., and also
of a trip which Mr . and Mrs. Peet and Rosemary made to New Zealand
last year.
These were our only extra fund-raising efforts during the year, and as
such, were not really a great success . However, we did have very bad
weather on each occasion, and we know you will all rally round next year.
The Younger Set Dance this year was voted a great success by allthose in the supper room, as well as those dancing.
Members of the
committee always enjoy preparing the supper, admiring the new frocks,
an.d talking. Jennifer Peet this year took charge of the drinks very effec tively. Next year we hope that she, and all her friends leaving school thi s
year, will be among the dancers.
Again our girls were among the debutantes at the Seven Stars' Ball
earl y in the year. This is always a very popular Ball, and the debs make
many new friends during their rehearsals. The committee is already dis cussing plans for the 1956 Ball, when we hope t o have a record number
of M.l.e. debutantes.
This year we decided to plan something more elaborate than usual for
our Annual Dinner, which is usually held in the school dining room .
Although some may have been scared by the price, they would have been
more than satisfied by the menu, the service and the whole atmosphere of
the evening. After dinner we returned to the Common Room, where we
were charmed by our guest of honour, Nancie Field (Davis), as she spoke
to us of her life in America, and played to us. We know there were old
friendships renewed at the dinner , and we hope to be joined by many
more old friends in 1956.
Just before the August vacation the school received a visit from some
of the senior girls of M .L. e. Adelaide. As Old Girls of the school, we felt
we must have some part in this, and the senior committee, with a few
car owners, co-opted for the day, arranged to t ake th e Adel aide girls on
a tour of the beaches. Of course, it rained, but by that time the girls had
learnt not to expect anything else. We called in at Wesley College, much
to the embarassment of one small boy eating an early lunch, and we
lunched at M .L.e. South Perth . Margaret Way and her girls had prepared a wonderful lunch and we would like to thank them for their part
in the day's outing.
We returned via Canning Highway, Applecross,
Monument Hill and Stirling Highway .
Before th e end of the year, we will again entertain these girls who leave
school this year. May we wish them every success in their examinations,
and may we hope to welcome them as Old Girl s next year.
We would also say "Thank you" to Mr. Shepherd for his co-operation
and encouragement during the year.
1I BRARY-The library plan has been drawn up, and the site has been
pegged out. A news letter and circular early in the New Yea r will let
you know any further progress we have made. It is wonderful to know
that our dream is to become a reality at last.
Finally, to all Old Girls who may read this page, and of course to
parents and girls of the school, may we wish you a Happy Christmas, a
wonderful holiday, and a Bright New Year .
B. J. COX r Secre tary) .
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